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Abstract 
This report was based on the f11li\ I . Cllt' P"'l l'l' I. :\s n pmtt,\\ t"\.'t\Utt t'mcnt for the 
degree of Information Techno l O~\ It ' !\ dc~~nh1n~ thl' <)fftcc Fqmpmcnt 
Inventory System thnt ' ill he dcvclopmg 1 lm. r~pon contams 4 chapters, which 
arc introduction of the project, li terature re' 1c" . methodology and system 
analysis, and system design. 
Offi ce Equipment Inventory S stem 1s a sub system of the e-liaculty project. E-
fot·utt • prnj~' t I\ C\ pm\C<:t th:\t will hr\np fnc\11\ • \C\CO~C nmpUlC1 t\ntl 
i11 fo1 mut ton tceh11u logy to thc clcctrun1c era f he ubj cCttvc o f e- lhcul ty 1s to 
bri ng faculty hecomc an clcctrontc, effecti ve and c ffi c1c11cy l'.ucult v 
The purpose of develop the Oflice Equipment lnvc11to1y S 'lltl.: m l 'i tu 
cnmputcr11c<l thc inventory~ ~tcm wluch 1s !-!ti ll manage m:111u11 ll 11nd dcH:lnp 11 
wch~buscd system thul can be used by ull the focully 111e111hc1s W11 h 1h1s 
de eloped system, stnff can manage the 1m cntorv 1nfonnat1 m1 mnrc ca'llh and 
lec turers ca111 uppl the stut1m1cry in Cllh)r through the 0 111 1111; "V'>h.: rt1 
'I his rc..: port will be dcscn bc the system that ' il l he de clop. mcthodo log~ that 
will he U\\:, ~,y~tcm nnulv'" and the w~tcm d1.:s1gn. 
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I. I Introduction 
Chnpter I 
lnlrOdlU'l lOU 
To achieve the aim to become an e-university, Faculty Sc:ience Computer and 
Information TechnolOb')' (FSKTM) had begun a project tlhat called e-faculty. 
Concept of thee-faculty is to optimize the usage of compute1r system and became 
an paperless faculty. The meaning of eefaculty not just to became electronic 
faculty, its :also means to became an efficient faculty, an effective faculty nnd 
excellence faculty. Under this c-faculty project, there arc a 101 of system wi ll ht• 
computcrizc:d and one of the systems is called Office Equipment In entn~ 
System. 
Office equipment inventory system at Faculty Science Computer and 
lnfonnation TechnolOb'Y (FSKTM) is u system that mnnngcs all the equipment m 
FSKTM andl placing the orders from supplier (vendor) lks1de of this, . stem 
wi ll also be: keeping all the record of office equipment tn the dnrnhn. c nnci 
showing the status of each ollice equipment 
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Office equipment inventory system is nn on line s~ stem. " ll1ld\ m~nns uscn; can 
access this system through lhc lntcrnct l'hc u s c 1s ht•t • llll'l\I\ k l· turi:s nnd stuff in 
FSKTM. When the system 1s nn on-ltnc S\ Stt•m, llSt'n\ l' lln np1pl~ for the in cntory 
through template on the Internet ' 1thcmt gotn~ h1 th~ onicc to fi ll in a form 
manually. The approval proccs. wi ll al. o he on line and records of inventory are 
updated automnticnlly. This w11l make thing en ier and sa ea lot of time. 
Generally, this Office Equipment In entory System will be helping staff to 
manage and maintain the in cntory in FSKTM and helping t.he lectures to apply 
or check the status of inventory th rough the on-line system. 
1.2 Objec1tivc 
There arc fow main objectives to develop this Oflicc I ~1q111 prncn 1 II\\ c 11Hll) 
System. These objectives arc shown as below 
./ To uchi1L:vc a goal of e-foculty. Became a paperless, cffic1cnt , cl1\.:c11 vl! nnd 
exccllc111ce faculty . 
./ Computerize the Inventory System 111 Faculty Sc1c111ce Computer and 
lnfonnnt1on Tcchnolog (FSKTM} 
./ Provide un on-lines stem for users to access the~ stem 1rnorc ca. ii~ Reduce 
the manunl work und sn e u~cr!) tune 
Pro1 ct loc"11ty r CSl1 2 
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.../ Keep all the office equipment infonnat1on m tlw dntnbn!'~ for th~ tmcking 
purpose . 
./ Provide a system thnt is users-friend!\ 
1.3 Scope 
The Office Equipment Inventory system is a cl ient server database system. It 
will provide complete infonnation of users, transaction involved, quantity of 
inventory, type of inventory, and the status of each inventory. Below arc the fow 
scope of thi s system: 
./ Users that will be using the system arc the ~taffs and lcctrn cs in l·SI\. I'M 
Staff will do the maintenance job •rnd lecture~ con apply fo1 th · omcc 
equiprm~nt through this on-line system. Each user will he gt tng pcrsonnl 
user id and password. This is to prevent the unnuthor11:cd people occci.!'- to 
the system . 
./ This sy~;tcm will involve tcw transaction processes, which nre oppl 'tng for 
office c,qu1pmcnt. upprovnl for uppltcd equipment and update the 1mcnto~ 
status. 
Pro1oct o foc..Jlty I C$11 1 
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./ Maintenance features on some table in thc d:tt:lh:lsc b' th~ 1dnun1stmtor 
./ Develop an interact i c nnd secure " l'h J'tl!!l' ns thl· mt~rfm:c to ystcm 
dat nhns•~ . 
1.5 System onstraints and Limitation 
Every system has strength and weakness This office equipment inventory 
system also has a constraint The constraint of this system is shown as below: 
, Online apply features only avai lable for the stationery inventory. It's does not 
include fixed asset inventory. This 1s because the proccduirc of applying fixcd 
asset in cntory is more complex. 
Pro1oct f OClllly I CSI f 
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Chapter II 
2.1 Purpose Of Literature l~c\1 ir\\ 
Review or 1.itcrature is u background ~ 1ud) about the knowledge and information 
gained to develop this project This chapter indicates findings, summarization, 
analysis and synthesis of what ha e been read. The purpo:se of this review of 
literature is to get a bcner understanding on the development tools that can be 
used to devdop a project and also get a better knowledge on the development 
methodologies used whi le developing a project. 
2.2 Findinig And Information Gather 
All infonnnt.ion gathered for the project can be d1 vided 1nto pinntcd 1 c~ourct.:s nnd 
electronic resources. Printed resources arc mclu~1 ve or hoob and 1ournnb "h1k 
electronic n.!sourccs includes web sites, which arc founded by using sixcitic 
keywords or1 the Internet. 
2.3 Introduction of e-lJ nivcrsity 
The concept of the c-Uni ,cr~ll y was introduced during the rn1d- l 980 "hen 
some col lcg'-~ und un1vers111es, mainly in the US, attcmpltcd to male u~ c of 
networked computer and tclccommun1cat1on tcchnolog1cs to rcnch ndult lcnmcr~ 
nt 11 d1stu11cc There ure sc erul model or c-univcrs1t ha\ e been proposed during 
the mid· I <NO:-. 1'111.:~e mode l ~ u1e 
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1. Yenbamrung ( 1992) associates electronic umH'n\ll\ "1th distum.·c education 
with characteristics of these uni eff1t1c:s lk Sl't tht'\t ustng vmwus educntion 
models, including on-off cnmpus, off-campus. und t'{'nsort1um models. 
2. Liang ct nl.( 199R) state. .. tmdtt1onnl ttnl\ c~ttte . wc;ro re-engineered to 
create a paper-less environment in their admini trative services, while other 
trying to provide an integrated information services". 
3. The transformation of the University of Akron, USA, into an electronic 
university required changes to the university's mission (Bee, 1995) whereby 
the new mission of the electronic university is to extend amd enhance dcl i cry 
of cours1:::s, programs of instruction and campu.., services through ~ens1hk nnd 
efTective: use of technology. 
4. E-Universi ty also can be defined as transform kc rclnt1onsh1p ... nmi M.!r\ ice,, 
as well as academic, outreach, and business processes through the u. c of 
Internet-age technologies. E-University initiati ve w1 11h tdcntt( mg nnd 
implementing strategics for using information tcchnolog to 1mpr0\ c the 
quality of all types of Universi ty services while s1multnncou I) rcducmg 
costs and providing new revenue streams and practices. 
Pro)OCI 0 fncully FCSI 1 
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2.3.1 Pro1posed e-Univcrsity Model 
2.3.1.1 The conceptual model 
E-Univcrsity cnn best he ddi ncd ns n <.' OtH.' t' pttml modd that incorporates 
sta bility (frmh110110 /is1). opportunitirs (pr<>.l!.r,.,,, ,,.,st • pr oduction efficiency 
(e11terpns111g), and vnlucs thnt mccL the expectations of the society (social 
com·truc11v1sm ). The proposed mi s1on of thee-University is: stated below: 
Mission 
"c-Univcrsity is a university that exploits the potentials of technology to meet 
educat ional objectives, foster active engagement of students in community building. 
and develop civic competency and further career aspirations." 
The new c-University will have the following features. 
• I ligh availabil ity of ICT 
• lntcgratc:d and accessible infonnation system~ 
• A critica l mass of technology users (faculty, stu<knts, andl stull) 
• Improved products (teaching and learn ing materials) and service~ to internal 
and external clients 
• Improved collaboration with otht.:r 111st1tut1ons 
Pro1oct o toculty I CSll 7 
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The Initiative of e-University is built on five m1~1or art'as of c:mphusis 
./ e-academics which cncompnsscs tcchnolng_\ c.•nhnm·l.'d karning and distance 
education 
./ e-reseurclt which cnn include ennbling collaborative research and electronic 
scholar!ly publishing 
./ e-busiuess, or the numerous adminjstrative activities such as purchasing, 
travel , and supply . 
./ e-outre·aclt which is including development act1 vi t1cs 
./ e-servlces which is the implementation of resource~ and ~crv1cc~ fo1 ~tulkntl­
through a campus portal. 
ProJOCI 0 fncullty r CSll 
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2.4 Concept e-faculty 
E-faculty is: the sub-project of c-l ln1w rs1t\ nnd l' Olll'l'pl l'f c-for ult is similar 
wi th c-Univcrsity. The objcct1 c of c- focult~ 1s t('I r·hangc the trnd 11ional way in 
faculty into new ern, which 1s calkd ckctmntc cm Once the e-faculty is 
implemented, most of the . ystem in fncult) " i ll be computerize and also will be 
integrated with each other through Internet. This will save a lot a time and 
improve the: quality services of the faculty. Objective of efficient and effective 
will also be achieved. Basically the parties that will be involved in the e-faculty 
are management, staff, lecture and the student. 
2.5 Re-engineering Process/University Process: l~ccn~inccrinJ! 
(lJPR) 
Re-engineering Process can be defined as "'I he hmdarncn1 11 l und rnd1col design 
of business processes to bring about dramatic 11nprm cm ·nt "' 
pcrformancc."(llammer, 1990). In a simple way to say is to irc-organ11c the tlo\\ 
of each process in order to achieve the efficient and cm:cttvl: purpo~c Chnngmg 
the traditio1nal University became nn e-Unt er ·tt invol ed rc-cnginecnng 
process and here we call it Uni crsity Process Rccnginccnng (UPR ) 
UPR stresses the need for on across-the-board shin in thmkmg and commttmcnt 
to innovutim\ To achie c tlw; result . u uni cr~1t mu~t chungc tt~ focu~ from a 
hiemrch1cul structure to one thot consolidate\ related cro~S-lml\cn.tt\ ta.'"-~ mto 
cohcs1 c processes 
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For example!, admitting a student requi res more than lHl~ pcn:on (und more than 
one department) to find the prns1'K!Cl tl'\ u.''' thl' npplt1:utmn, l'Otnp1lc the 
financial aid package, nnd send thl' t) l)~1 k ttl'r An d )icit.mt work flow 
managemcnit system speeds th is pmcc:\s (nnd hund~ds or others like it) and 
elevates its: qual ity by automating, :\tmpltt~ mg, measuring, directing, and 
managing the flow of information from depanment to department across the 
university. 
The UPR methodology also requires the processes and objectives be 
reengineered. Because it is campus wide, an UPR effort must address all parts of 
the univers:ity: jobs, ski lls, structure, information technology, munngcmcnt 
systems, biusincss processes, and even values and beliefs (mindset) /\n 
undertaking of this magnitude probably seems ovcrwhclrntng I lowc c1, the 
UPR methodology is scalable~ that 1s, It can be applied w1tlun n . mglc 
department or process, or th roughout the organiznt1on ( Mnh t'u1J1h Kumsnh. 
2000}. 
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2.6 Management Information System (1\-llS) 
Management Information systems (MIS) l\t t' "~"'mpuh.' f\/t'd mt(mnut10n system 
that work because of the purposeful mtcrnctton l~t\\een pct,plc and computers. 
13y requiring people, sotlwnrc (computer program). and hardware (computer, 
printer, etc) to function in concert, management information systems support a 
broader spectrum of organizational tasks than transaction processing systems, 
including decision analysis and decision-making. 
In order to access information, users of the management system share a common 
database. The database stores both data and models that help user interpret and 
apply that data. Management information system output information that i. used 
in decision-making. A management information sy~tcm can also help umtc sonw 
of the computerized information functions of a businc~~. 11ltho11gh 11 doc~ not 
exist as a singular structure anywhere in the business. (K1.:n11cth E Kcndull . 
1998) 
2. 7 Software Engineering 
Software Engineering 1s the application of sc1enttlic princi ple~ to th1.: order!) 
transformation of a problem 11110 a working soltwnrc ~ol ut1on and the ~ub~cqu1.:nt 
maintenance of that software until the end of 11~ u. cful lt fo Software cnginecnng 
is WPrc than JUSt progrnmmmg. The soflwnrc cng111ccring procc. ~ gcner:i ll ~ 
sturt~ long before 11 11111.: of code 1s written and contmuc~ long ntkr the murnl 
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version of the program has been compktcd People ;tnd pro.1ccts "ere following 
the process to approach solh arc de ' h)r•nc1u t hm Snmmt.'n tlk, \ 998) 
llcquircmcnts .. Design . Coding 
- -
-
~ 
- -
-
·~ 
. , 
Operations I 
- Testir g 
- -Maintenance -
-
Figu re2. J Software Development Cycle 
, Software Requirements: Include analyzing the softwure prohk1m. nt hnnd 
and concludes with a completes specification of the desired extemnl bdtn\ HH 
of the software system to bui lt ; also called functionn l descriptmn, f11nct1nnn l 
requirements and specification by others. 
,. Ocsi~n phusc: Dccomp<,ses the sonware system into its uctual constituent 
(architectural) components and then mtemct1vc l~ decompose~ tho~c 
components into smaller and smaller sub-component. Define and 
documents nlgonthms for each module in the design tree that "111 be rcah1cd 
n code: nlso coiled program de;;1g11 hy othc.: rc. 
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:,. Coding phase: Transfonns algorithms dctin~ t during th~ d ·sign stugt! into a 
computer understandable longull !!,C. T lus 1s usuit lh l"-'rfomt~d 111 two stt!ps: 
converting the algorithms mto IHgh k H'I computt.'1 language (usually 
performed by people) nnd con cning the h1gh k\ d computer language into a 
machine language (usually pcrfonnt.Xl automatically by a computer); also 
called programming. 
, Tc~tin~ stage: If the human were perfect, the process would be completed at 
coding stag. Unfortunately this is not the case. Therefore, we need a testing 
process to uncover and remove the "bugs". Testing phase wi ll be checks each 
coded module for the presence of bugs. Unit testing purpose is to ensure that 
each as built module behaves according to its spcc1ficut1011 defined during 
detai led design; also called module testing and functional testing 
, Operation : After final system testing integrated the entire sub-module nnd 
compi les it as a completed system. Normally this is the longest life c. ck 
phase. The system is installed and put into practicnl use Maintenance 
involves correcting errors, which were not discovered m earlier i,tagc nnd 
Improving the implementation of system unit!i. 
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2.8 System Inventory 
The definition of inventory is " A qunntil of glltld~ tlr nrntl·rml rn control of an 
enterprise and held for ulong time in 11 rl'lnt1\ d~ 1dk und unproductively state, 
awai ting its intended use or sale.:." (Love. J l)7l)) 
The main purpose of having an in entory y tern is to control the stock in hand 
and always keep the stock in balance position. There are few characteristics for a 
good inventory system shown as below: 
./ Design a good database for keeping the inventory record. This wi ll help 
users to keep track the record easier . 
./ Can be integrating in the network/internet. Provide an on-ltne s stem for 
users can do the transaction th rough their desktop wi thout going nn ' here 
./ Reduce the usage of paper and using e-form to replace the old paper form 
./ I laving a level control of users that ' 111 be access to the . ) ~tcm 
Unauthorized people ure not allowed to ucccss the s stem 
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,/ Also provide a database that contains nil 1he ' endor mfomrntion Thi · can 
help users to place an order through 11w S) Slcm " 1thnut t' ht'l'k.mg the vendor 
information in other plucc 
,/ Provide u user- friendly in1afncc sy. tem in ordc!r to attractive the users use 
the system. 
2.8.1 Weakness of Computerize System inventory 
A lthough it is good news to computerize the System Inventory, but it's also 
conduct some problem after it ' s had been computerized. Some problem nn: 
shown as below: 
./ Security issued. When the system had been became nn on-line !' stt'tn, 11 ~ 
mean the possibility for unauthorized people accl..!ss to the ~ysll..!m hccnme 
very high. It was very dangerous when the data or in forrnution con he expose 
easily . 
./ Reject/011 of tire currelll users. Current users maybe cannot accept 1he 
changing of computcr11,cd !>ystcm. ·1 his 1 ~ bccau c the hll\ e been get u ed 
with the old system und rc-tr111 n111g them wi ll take tm1c 
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./ Facilities of computer must be complete. If th ' $\ $l t:m had been tmnsfonn 
into automation system, more con• Hllt' I ti1t·1ltttt'$ nt"\' 11. '<.1um:d Thi ~ in-
directly will increase..: the cost of 11npkmt' nt:lt1tm 
2.8.2 Review Existing Office Equipment Inventory System In 
FSKTM 
Offi ce Equipment Inventory System currently is separate into 2 different 
systems. One is fi xed assets inventory and another one is stationery inventory. 
The main function of these 2 systems is to keep all the inventory information for 
management purpose. 
2.8.2.1 Characteristics of fixed assets inventory system 
, It is a computerized system, which is running 111 the l)()S e11v11nnmc..: 111 
, Database that the system usmg is the d8asclV S11c..: of dntnbnsc fi le 1s 
smaller compare ' ith the Microsoft J\cces~ 
, System display out the simple screen and cry straight forward function 
menu, which 1 ~ not so user friendly and graphical U. er cnn onl u. c tht: 
kc hoard to opcrntc the " stem 
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, System only install in one computer at th<.! contml 1\)\\1\l rtu.:n.: 1s not linking 
or onlinc function provided in this syrl·m 
,. User or this system is the dntn cnt~ srnff onl~ . otht•r rt:<'Pk arc not allow to 
use this system hccnuse there arc not other features such as view the 
inventory status provided to other users. Only the stafT will know how to use 
the system . 
,. Reports wi ll be generating from this system to serve the different purpose. 
2.8.2.2 Characteristics of stationery inventory system 
, All the stationery information will be record manually by the staff into the 
record book. System hasn' t computerized yet because number~ of stnt1onl'l"'I 
arc not so many. It is easier for staff to record mnnually rather thnn 1-. c , 1n 
using the computer. 
,. This system involve process apply and approve. Lecturers required to ti ll tn 
the apply form and pass it to the staff in the office Then the fom1 will be 
approvmg by the assistants registration and lecturers will then get the 
statwnery from the staff All these processes arc running in mnnuall) 
,. Only the ollicc staff wi ll know the quanttt of stationery that 1s . 1111 left in 
the storeroom It 1 ~ cry 111convcmencc when lecturers \\ ant to appl~ for 
p111t1cul1t1 stutH)ncr 
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).- Office staff needs to always chcd. tl:1{)11gh tht.' tl'~lltti hl'l'" to nrn"e sure all 
the stationery is not out of stod. It 1s \l~n twuhksnml' hccnu. e data that 
record in the hookkcl!ping is not so S) stt.·nrnttc ns computer S)'Stcm. 
2.8.3 Stationery Inventory Application S~· stcm (SIAS) 
Stationery Inventory Application y. tem is a ystem that develops by an ex-
studcnt of Faculty Science Computer and lnfonnation Technology as his final 
year thesis project. This system is build to manage the stationery of faculty in the 
proper manner. It enables staffs and lecturers apply their stationery by the 
computer on their desk. The approval process will be onlinc and records of 
stationery inventory are updated automatically. 
The Stationery Inventory Application System is an onl inc und intcgrnted menu 
driven database, like any business inventory, they hnvc to he mnnngcd 
economically and wisely. The system posts receipts, adj 11s1mc111s and tr nnstl!rs of 
record between fil es and database. Transaction processes arc nutomn11cally tn 
ensure stationery management. The SIAS can be installed on u smgle computer. 
or the data fi k s cun be placed on a nctwor\.. server and occes. ed s1n1ultnneou.I) 
by more than one user. (Pee Seong Eng, I 999) 
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2.8.3.1 Advantage Of Stationery Inventor)' Applkntion System 
, SIAS is a system that develops usm~ ' 1stml hnstl' h 0. Sll tt 1s runmng in 
Window envi ronment which is more u. er fncn<l l~ 1:ompnrc with the system 
that running in DOS environment. By u. mg tht. computerized application, 
user can easily operate the s tern u_ ing GUI interface by selecting or 
cl icking on the button, icons or key in through the input devices which is 
easy to use. 
, Provide an onl ine system for lecturers to apply the stationery. This wi ll sa e 
lecturers time and reduce the usage of paper. In this process, users required to 
fi ll in the stationery name and quantity in the on line form The uppw' nl 
process will also be running in this online system 
, This system also will automatic update the status statmnery once the npply 
fonn is approved. This wi ll give the latest infonnation for the k cturers to 
VICW. 
,. The stationery inventory application systems is designed tn uch a manner 
that they arc loaded from memory in a reasonable amount of time to en urc 
the users need not ' ait too long to view the de. igncd u. er mtcrfacc 
Graphics arc avoided und ActivcX cont rol ts i..cpt 111 m11111num "here' er 
possible dur111g the 111tcrfnccs design stage 
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2.8.3.2 Weakness Of Stationery Inventory ..\pplicntion System 
, There is not an e-mail notilicntion Sl'nd tn thl..' l)(.'f:\on tlmt :lpply for stationery 
when apply is approved. Although there 1s n ml..'ssngc h<)~ in the g stem to 
notify the users about the . tatu, nppltcn11on. hut 1 f the u. ers docs not access 
to the system, they will ne er get the noti fication. This problem can be solve 
with provide a function that auto divert the appro al message to the user 
through e-mail. 
, This system didn' t provide a good backup and restore function . This is 
because developer did not considered this function in the earlier development 
stage. This backup and restore function is very important if an accident 
occurred causing damage to the system and database. So, the contingency 
planning is need because the disaster will cause lo~cs to the orgnn11111um 
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2.9 Web Architecture 
2.9.1 Client-Server Architecture 
l lcrc is some of the definition of client-sen er thnt still remains consistent 
although many definition of client-.en•er defi nit ion exist, from an Access 
application with n share database 10 an all-encompassing transaction processing 
system across multiple platforms and databases. 
1. The server or the service provider is responsible for fulfill ing the request and 
returning the requested information (or completion code) to the client, due to 
the clearly defined roles and message-based communication. The incoming 
transaction can be from a Window client, an OS/2 machine or a nomrnl wch 
browser. 
2. The client and the server have well-dcfine<l roles, with the client rcqucs1111g 
services and the server fulfilling the service requests. 
3. The clil!nt can Sl!nd a transaction to a service pro idcr and have the request 
fulfilled without having to be aware of the server that ulumatcl fulfil the 
request. /\ database server, a mid-range data update, or a mainframe 
transaction might satisfy the data or transaction 
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4. The communication between the client and s 'f\l'f lor t\IL' cltcnt middk-wure 
server) is a well-dcli ncd set or 1 uks lmcss lgcs) thnt ~ovcrn all 
communications, which is n s ' t or tnlnSlll' twns that tht' cltcnt sends to be 
processed. 
from the defin ition and in more practical wny, Client-Server computing involves 
breaking up system functionality into layers so that it can be independently 
developed. It is then deploy across multiple machines and uses a communication 
mechanisms to allow different layers to co-operate. 
The foll owing independent layers that involve in client-server: 
Presentation Logics I User Services - This layer wi ll handle how users 1nh:rnct 
with the application. It is implemented by prov1 <l111g grn ph1cnl usl.!r 11 \lcrfoc~ 
(GUI) 
Business Logic I Business Service.~ This layer will handle hustnl.!. rul e~ of 
the appl icat ions. It is the functional core of the nppltcation thnt nil data nltdnt1 on 
and processing should be hundled here. As u middle tier, 1t will commun1catcs 
wi th both Presentation Logic and Data Accl.!ss Logic 
Oatn Access Logic I Datta• Services This tu er ' 111 handle the • tornge and 
n;tnc ul of dutn It ' ill commu111 catc with the dat nba~l! 
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2.10 Database Approach 
There arc several type datahnscs in the mart...ct that 1..' t\t\ hl' ll!'t-<l tll lkvclop this 
inventory system. These databuscs 1rc SQL ~en er 7.0, Onu:ld~i nnd IBM 082 
Universal Database version 6.1 
After study all these type of dntnba~ c, QL 7.0 had been selected to be a 
database platform for this office equipment inventory system. Benefits of using 
SQL server 7.0 as shown as below: 
./ This inventory system is a sub system of the project e-faculty and this e-
faculty project is using the SQL server 7.0. So it is more suitable to use the 
same database platform to develop the system. This wi ll make the whole 
project became more standard . 
./ Cost of implementation and maintenance arc cheaper if we nrc using the S(,)I 
server 7.0 compare with other database. Take an example, OrnclcR1 co. b 
about US40, 000 of software fees and additional US I 00, 000 for prof~ss1onnl 
set-up fees . 
./ SQL server 7.0 can supponcd almost c cry operating system plutfom1 such 
us Window nnd Linux platform . 
./ SQI. server 7.0 cun support u cry large population and very large databa c 
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2.11 Networking Operating System 
Same with database, there arc also hn ing It' \\ lll't\\mkmg oix·mtmg ~ystcm that 
can be using to develop this inventory syst~m l'hcs~ l'IX'mtmg ~ystcms are 
Windows NT, Linu>. nnd Uni x. 
Once again, there wi ll be only one net\\orking operating system selected to 
develop the system. Finally, Windows NT has been selected to become the 
operating system platform. The main reason to using this operating system is 
because it has been set by the c-facul ty project. Another main reason is because 
this Window NT is widely used in the market. 
I3elow arc some features that found in UNIX 
,, UNIX is an increasingly popular operating system Trnditionall used on 
minicomputers and workstations in the academ ic community. lJNIX 1s mm 
avai lable on personal computers and the business community has staned to 
choose UN IX for its opcnne!>s. 
,, UNIX, like other operating systems, is a layer between the hardware and the 
applications that run on the computer. It has functions that manage the 
hardware nnd functions thut rnunage the executing of applications 
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:,. UNIX includes the traditional opcratlllg s stem crnnponcnts In nddit ion. a 
standard UN IX system includes n set •)f lih111q1..'s nnd n s1..·t of applications. It 
includes the ti le system and proc1;ss t ontt (ll :md n S1..'t ofl1hmrics. 
,. One of the greatest strength of LTNlX 1s the consistent wny in which it treats 
files. It is very easy for the user. to \\ Ork \\i th files because users don ' t need 
to learn special commands for \; ery ne\ task. 
,. Besides UNIX is not known only for its longevity and versatility as an 
operating system, but also for the variety and number of utili ty programs that 
called tool. 
2.11.1 Comparison between Window NT Server 4.0 and l lNIX 
,. There is a lot of supporting software for Window NT cspcc111lly the fn:c 
downloadable option packs. 
, UN IX is hard to install compared to Windm NT 4.0 Sometimes 11 tnkc t\\ O 
weeks to configure a UNIX machine but only one day to set up a NT box 
, NT 4.0 supports the Microsoft Oack Office Product but UN IX doc~n ' t ·1 o 
use u UNI X OS, a lot of command needs to be entered Compared to NT, 11 
provides user-fri endly interface that case~ the JOb of the u. er 
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2.1 1.2 Comparison between Window T Sen er .t.O nnd Linux 
Premise 
Scalability 
Compliance and 
compatibility 
Portability 
Ease of 
internationalisation 
Security 
License Fee 
Description of Linux 
It would support full 
multitasking and 32-bit 
support. 
It is compatible with the 
IEEE POSIX. 1 standard 
and support many others 
important features as in 
UNIX. 
Description of Windows NT 
It would support symmetric 
multiprocessing (SMP). 
It would be POSIX-compliant, 
run existing Windows 
applications, and support 
open international standards. 
Support many important The system would need to run 
standards features. 
It is as easy as to ported 
to run in different 
languages and writing 
system. 
The available source 
code and the ability for 
users to modify decrease 
its security. 
Do not require license 
fee. 
on different hardware 
platforms with minimal 
changes. 
It could easily be ported to run 
in numerous different 
languages and wnting 
systems, with minimal 
modifications to the software 
It could be locked down 
through software, meeting 
NSA's C2-level criteria. 
Require license fee. 
Table 2.1. Comparison between Linux and \ Vindo\\s NT .i.o 
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3.0 Methodology 
Chapter Ill 
Mcthodolof?.y And S)1strm :\nn l~·sis 
The term systems methodology is used cxtcnsi ely in this text in the sense of ' a methodical 
approach to project system planning, analysis, design, construction and evolution '. Jt is 
recognized that the term Methodolobry should be used to mean 'a study of method' . 
3.1 Soft Systems Approach 
With son system methodology (SSM), system thinking should be regarded as 11 
contribution to problem solving, rather than as a goal-directed mcthodolog nnd th1 :-. 
applies to all situations where the task itself cannot be entirely and objectively defined 
The process of the SSM is to gather information about the problem domnin fir. t, then 
display and describe the problem situation. After that, u compunson 1s made between the 
ideal model generated and the real world Based on the difTcrencc found, one can fi gure 
out the ch:mges and the tactics for implementing those changes that arc appropnntc for the 
si tuat ion. 
rhc usual stnges in SSM arc ns the followrng 
Problem S1tuat1on lJ 11 , tntctu rcd 
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2. Problem Situation Expressed 
3. Selection 
4. Conceptual Model 
5. Comparing Conceptual Models ' ith Rcnlit) 
6. Definition of Fcasihlc and Dcsimhk Change. 
7. Action to Solve the Problem or Improve the ituntion 
Due to the complexity and uncertainty of a Soft System, the goal of SSM is to make 
improvements instead of getting optimal results like most of methodologies do. The theory 
is that during the cyclic facilitation of the SSM, faci litators are going to know the problem 
domain better, which better helps them to improve the current situation. 
Rich picture of the Office Equipment Inventory System is shown in the next page (Figul'I..' 
3. 1 ). 
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3.1 .1 Root definition: 
/\ system that manage office equipment Ill c nltH) rnti.)l m1\t tnn Ill l rdcr to ~ati sfy user's 
need. 
3.1.2 CATWOE 
Customer: general public, users 
Actor: system administrators, system operators 
Transformation process: keep the in cntory record and running the applying or approval 
process 
Weltanschauung: organization 
Owner: faculty (f SKTM) 
Environmental constraints security 
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3.2 The Waterfall Approach 
Besides using the soft system apprnuch, th1.· "at~rfo ll nppn,n1:h " ill l'l\.' also us111g to 
develop the Office t:quipmcnt Inventory S ucm The \\ Ot~rfoll nppnnch 1. the method that 
develops the system step by step. It is n 'cry st11 tahk method to duvelop this system 
because the whole project is divided into scvcrnl , rnge,, "h1ch arc system analysis, system 
design, and implementation and system e olution. 
Below is the now chart for the stage that contain in the waterfall approach. 
Requirement 
definition 
' . 
-
System and 
sofiware design 
• 
-
,, 
Implementation 
and unit testing 
• 
-
Integration and 
system testing -
Operation 1111d 
111ain1e11ancc 
Figure 3.2 Flow chnrt for Wntcrfnll A1>1>roach 
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There are numerous variations of this process model , sometimes t:nlkd thl' mndd "tth 
software life cycle. The principal stages of the model mnp rnlln tlw fundnnwntnl 
development activities: 
Requirements Analy!l is and Definition 
The system services, constraints and goal arc established by consultation wi th system users. 
They arc then defined an a manner which is understandable, by both users and developer. 
This stage may begin with some analytic work, to determine the information requirement, 
What system objectives have been ident ified and focus on the users requirements for the 
new system. The stage may include a feasibility study to determine the po ·s1ble alternatives 
for Proceeding further The stngc may also focus on the ex 1~ting ~y~tem , their -,cope and 
Whether they arc due for phase out or arc adaptable for future use. 
Syst e~ 1.-d Software Design 
l'he system design process part itions the requirements to ei ther hn rd' arc or soft, arc 
$}'stern . It estubhshcs nn overall !'!y~tem architectu re. Software design m ol cs representing 
the 
SOfhvare system function in u form thut may be trunsformcd anto one or more 
~Ccutabte programs 
i\ sy 
Stern design stugc t p1c11ll 11tcl11des the prcpnruttOn of component ~ of different kind~ 
It 
''Possible to prepnr e component' of the \ :.tcm dcs11311 , 1111,;e 111 :.uch 11 wuy thnt nre 
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independent Of a Specific tool that wi ll be used to develop the S. Stenn 1'\ lk linttll)I\, It 
involves knowledge o f the tools to he used to develop the system 
Implementation and U1nit Tcstin~ 
During this stage, the ~;oftwarc design is rca li1ed as a . ct of prob'Tam or program uni ts. 
Unit testing involves verify ing that each unit meets its specification. 
Integration and System Testing 
The individual program uni ts or programs arc integrated and tested as a •complete system to 
ensure that the so ftware requirements have been meet. A fter test ing, the software syi,tem 1s 
der ivercd to the users. 
Before the system can be used, it must he tested. It is much less costly to catch problems 
before the system 1s signed over to users. A scnc!i of test~ to pmpomt problem~ 1 ~ run fir!\t 
\\ith sample data and eventually with actual data from the current system. 
OPeration and Maintennncc 
N 0
rtnalty this is the lo11gest life cycle phase. The ~ystern 1s installed ur11d put into pmct1cul 
Use. Maintcnnncc in o I cs correcting error~ which were not discovered! 111 earlier l>tagcs of 
the life cy I · · h · I . f l . d l . h c e, 1mpro mg t e imp cmentut1011 o t 1c s st...:rn umts un en mncmg t · c s stem 
SCrv1t<! 
s ns new requ1rc:me111 on: th~co ercd 
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Maintenance of the system and its documentation begins in this phas' n11d 1s l':Hm'\t l\\lt 
routinely throughout the life of the system. Much of the progrnnuncr rn~tllll l' \\Mk. ~ons1s 1s 
of maintenance and spends a great deal of money on mn111tcnnnce. 
l.J On-line System Approach (Internet) 
The Internet is a network of thou ands of computers. all of '"h1ch fall neatly into two 
categories: clte111s and servers. Servers store information and process requests from cl ients. 
Then they send the requested information to the clients This information includes all kinds 
of data, including images, sounds, and text. Servers also send instructicons to the client on 
how to display all this information. Clients make requests for information and then handle 
the chore of displaying that information to the end user. 
In the · new in entory system, this on-ltnc ~ystem approach play a big role where 11 ~ can 
Provide users a system that wi ll be running in the World Wide Web. With this on-ltnc 
systcrn 
approach, user · can sa ca lot of time and also can access to the sy!>tem through nn 
desktop that has a conrncction to Internet. 
Another feature in this onltnc system approach 1s the online fomi This onltne form wi ll he 
llstng 
to apply and approve process. 
~ 
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3.4 Graphical User Interface (GlJls) Approach 
The system that will be developing is running in the windm cm 1ronml'nt Sn GlJls 
became an important factor in this system. In the existing s stem, 11 wns dt:\ t.•lop in the 
DoS-based system, which is not so user friendly and intcracti c U. mg the Graphical User 
Interface approach, system wil l became more easy to use and more understandable. 
Graphical User Interface allow direct manipulation of the graphical representation on the 
screen, which can be accomplish with keyboard input , a joystick, or a mouse. 
The key to GU ls is the constant feedback on task accompl ish that it provides. Continuous 
feedback on the manipulated object means that changes or reversals in operations can be 
made quickly without incurring error messages. 
The creation of GU ls mterfoc;l!s posl!s u c;hallenge. since un appropriate model of rea lity °' 
an a"" 
""'eptablc conceptual several ski lls in away that stretches the capab1ht1cs of mo!'lt 
syste 
m analysts and programmers. 
3
•
5 System Analysis 
DUri . 
ng this stngl!, we had to work on some analysis process like guthenng nnd mterpretmg 
facts 
and diagnosing problems. The result of this process will he used to recommend 
'Ill pr 
ovemcnt to thl! system. (Fcrtuck. l...en. 199 
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Through system analys is, we may add, delete and modify system Ct)tnprnwnts tt)\\llfd tht.• 
goat of improving the overall system. The informnt ion g111hcrcd during th1:- phnst.· htL" 
Provided alternative strategics to develop this system. 
Following arc some of the objectives of the analysis 
• To study the problem faced by the user 
• To study the problem and find out the best solut ion to reduced it. 
' To study how the new system will give information to the user. 
' To acquire knowledge on how this system wlll be de eloped with the new emerging 
technology 
' l oots to develop the new system will be chosen among different types of new tools that 
have been studied and stated m chapter 2. 
• T . 
o identi fy the major modules to be included in the system 
' To identify what are the modules that arc feasible to develop and the 1'nowledgc and 
tools need to have in order to develop them. 
ihe infonnation about Office Equipment Inventory Sys1e1n in FSKTM had been guthenng 
from h t e interview All the process and the u ·ers of the system arc defi ned from the 
•nforrnation that I ha e gather. 
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3.S.t Current Office Equipment Inventory System in FS~Ti\I 
In the current Oflicc Equipment Inventory systl!m, there nr c _ mnjor i1wc:-ntof) part~ that · ~ 
separated with each other. Om; purl is lix assets inventory nnd another one 1s stationery 
inventory. The different person rn FSKTM in charge. thc!.c 2 . cparatt: imentone. 
For fix asset inventory system, it wus running in the computerized DOS-based system. This 
DoS-based system had been used for several years and the main function for this system is 
to keep the fi x asset record in the database. This system is just for data entry staff to use 
only. When the management or other person want to know the information for fix assets, 
they Will require to the staff to print out the report from th is IX)S-based system. /\II the 
standard function such as add record, edit record and search record are pr<>vided hy this 
system. 13ut the system is not so users friendly and interactive because 11 is a DOS-system 
For Stationery inventory system, it was still running in manually. The staff will keep al l the 
Stationery record in the record book. The information that recorded in the record boo" 1s 
Very simple. The staff will only record the stationery nume, type und qunnt1ty. ·1 his system 
IS. 
JUst for record purpose only If the stationery inventory 1s out of stock, stuff will order the 
Stuff from the cndor. In this system, there 1s a process for applying the stnt1oncry 
toventory. Normally k cturcrs and stuff FSKTM will muke the applying /\n upplymg fonn 
\\till . 
give to the person who ' unts to uppl tl11ng /\ Iler that , the forms will be i;1v111g to the 
assistant reg1strutmn to uppro e If the for m IS nppm Ill. pcr\Oll who npphc~ can get the 
stationery from the stuff /\ II tl11i. paocc'~ " rnnmng 11111nu111l nml the lechuer' cannot 
~now h 
t c Mut1 oner , an cntoa v ~ tatu'i 11nlcs<1 the 1 go to otlice to check 
~ -
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In the overall, it shows that the current ly ol1icc equipment 111 cntor S) Slc.' I\\ 1:-. di\ tdt.'\i tntll 
2 parts. This is because the persons who arc in chnrgc on 11 ore d 1 ffcrcnt Htt:-.h.':tll~ . ,,nkc 
equipment inventory system in FSKTM is doing the datn-~ccpmg .1nh l'hc tn .ltn process m 
this system is for staff to entry the mfom1at1on and for lecturer. to nppl~ the 1m cntory. 
3
.s.2 Analysis Through C urrent Office Equipment Inventory System 
ln this Office Equipment Inventory System, there are few di sadvantage~ need to take 
concern. These disadvantages arc shown as below: 
1
· Fix asset system only ' ill be usmg by the data ent ry staff Other pcr.,on., '>uch a., 
lecturer cannot access to the computer system to vie\ ing the fix asset information '1 lus 
is because there 1s only one computer having that inventory sy~tem and that computer · ~ 
located at the control room in FSKTM. It is very inconvenient for other people such 1h 
lecturers to know the fi x assets status. 
2
· Fix assets inventory system still running in DOS-bused s stern , ' luch 1s not base on 
GUI concept If we compare ' 1th the wcb-ha~t.:d s stem, DOS-hn\cd ~ ~ tcm will 
re · quired a very tcchmqut: user to operate the system This will hecamt.: constraints when 
the l>Y~tem • ~ publtshmg to c cryonc 
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3. For stationery inventory, which is still running in rnunuoll ' 111 ~nus~ :l prnhlcm \\ h1:n 
the record book is missing. This will cause stnff to go It) the storcrnnm and rt' t' t.'rd tht' 
Stationery information again in the new record hook. It is more snfct) 1f the system is 
computerizing. This is because we cnn make bac~up fi le. to pl't!\ ent dntn mt. . mg. 
4
· Other users such as lecturers cannot know the current stat ionery status easily. They can 
only get the information from the stafT in office. It is ery inconvenient for lecturers 
because maybe the stafT that in charge stationery inventory is not in the office when the 
lecturers want to see her. 
5
· Process for applying stat ionery inventory is very troublesome m the current system. It 
was wasting a lot time when the lecturers apply for some stationery stuff: 'I l11 s 1s 
because lecturers need to get the apply form from the office and pass 1t hack to the 
Office after they filling it. Then lecturers wi ll waiting the approval from the ass1 ~ tnnt 
registration and finally will get the stationery from the office staff. All this process cnn 
be done through the on-line system. 
6
· Both fixed assets inventory and stationery m entory on.: ~epnrute Users need to go the 
2 different systems to getting the infom1ot1on 
7. I 
n the fi xed ussct inventory s stem. computer hnrdwure und soliwure information nre 
lllix with other ti, U~\et' 111fo1m11t1011 Tiu ~ mn~e' the record loo~ very mc\C\y It 1<; 
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better to categorize the fixed assets information und compute• h1Hd,, 1,~ nnd ~ntlw:m: 
into 2 parts. 
3.6 System ltcquircment 
System requirement should set out what the system should do rather than how this is done. 
A requirement may be a functional requirement. which is described a system service or 
function. Alternatively, it may be a non-functional requirement. A non-functional 
requirement is a constraint placed on the system (for instance, the required respond time) or 
on the development process 9such as the use of a specific language standard). 
A requirement definition IS u statement , in a natural language plu~ diagrams, or what 
Services the system is expected to provide and the constraints under which it must operate 
It is generated using customer-supplied information. 
After the analysis through the existing system, system requirement for the Oflice 
Equipment Inventory nre define. Busicully these requirements cun he d1 1dcd into 2 
Categories, which arc functional requirement und non-function requirement These 
f('n • 
""uirernents arc shown as bclm . 
~ -
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3.6.I Functional l~equircment Definition 
I. Login Function 
The propose system should provide a login function 10 diffcrcntrnte the users that login 
in to the system. The propose system is an onlinc sy. tern and tt was publishing to 
everyone. So system needs 10 have a login function to control the accessible of the 
users. Any unauthorized access wi ll be denied. 
Office Equipment Inventory System will be dividing into 2 parts. One is for fixed assets 
and another one is for stationery inventory. There will be 3 types of users and these 
USers arc administrator, data entry stafT and normal users. 
2
· Add Record Function 
This function wi ll only providing to the admin1strutor and data ent ry ~tuff 
Administrator only cun add the record for the authon:.re<l users For <latn ent ry ~to ff, he 
is the only one can add the inventory information to the database. Normal users arc not 
allowed to use this module. 
3. l:'..1 1..:-0it Record Function 
·rhis function also provided to thc administrator and data ent ry stuff The main purpose 
for this function 1s to edit the record from the database 
~ ~ O·foculty I CSI I 
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4. Delete Record Function 
The purpose of this function is to delete the record thnt 1s us "'less fmm thl' dutnhnsc. 
Only the administrator and data entry stnIT cnn use this function onnnl u. crs nre not 
allowed to use this function. 
5
. Search Record Funct ion 
This searching record function will be providing to all the users. The main purpose for 
this function is to let the users to find the panicular record more easily. Users can find 
the record using any keyword. There also wi ll be few categories for users to search the 
record in this searching function. These categories arc inventory name, type, location 
and code numbers. 
6
· View Record Function 
The viewing record function is also providing to all the users l'he purpose or this 
function is for users to view the inventory information in the computer screen 
Although all the users arc allowed to use this function, but the in formation that will be 
display arc different for the di ffercnt users This 1s becnusc some mformat1on 1s u. clcss 
or secret for panicular users 
7~ 
· ' nnting Rcpon Function 
t his function ubo will be prov1d111g to ull the useni Different users will print 
<>ut the d1 ffcrcnt report Stn ff w1 11 pnnt out the complete 111ventory 1 ~ rcq111 red 
by the nsset c.Jepmtment For lecturers. the will pr111t out the report, w l11ch 
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will list out all the fix assets that arc locate in their room In this p1 mt11l~ 
function, there wi ll be a features that provide users to gcnl.! rnll~ the l'U~Wml/t' 
report. 
8
· Applying Function 
There will be an online apply function in this develop system. The user wi ll 
use an online applying fonn and this form will be giving to the management 
to approve. All this process did not involve any paper. This function wi ll 
reduce the troublesome and time when the users apply for stationery. 
9
· Approval Function 
When there is an applying function, there must also have an approval 
function. This function wi ll detcnninc apply fonn is approve or not hy the 
rnanagcment. The user that will be using th is function 1s ass1st11nt 
registration. Notification will be sending back to the person who applies for 
the stationery through e-mail. 
IQ Upd . • . 
· atmg hmct1on 
This function 1s to help the stuff to uJXlatc the quanllt of stat ionery When 
the stat ionery is givmg to the lecturer, stu fT wi ll reduce the qunnt1t of the 
stationery l'lus w111 muke other u~ers to know the latest 111fonnut1011 and 
US<:rs cun 11ppl the st11t1onery hn~e on the qu1111t1t y thnt 11rc record 111 the 
datuhnsc 
~ 
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Figure 3.3 shows the Function Requirement C'hHrt for Office E•1uipmcnt 
Inventory Sy~tem. 
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3.6.2 Non-Functional ltcquiremcnt Definition 
Non-functional requirements arc the other factors that nrnst he tnJ..en mtn l'Ons1d~mtton m 
the systems development cycle ( I .an Sommervi lle, 1998) The. c rcq\llrcmcnL nre very 
subjective but they play important roles to ensure the system robu~ tne.~ and successful. 
The non.functional requirements define the system properties nnd cons1raints. Examples of 
system properties arc usability and user friendliness of the system, modularity and 
rnaintainabi lity of the system, robustness, consistency, reliability and dependability of the 
system. Examples of the system constraints are system security. 
Pr 
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Non-Functional Rcquircm~111 11 
I ' 
I: 
-
Usability Modularity Maintninability Robustness 
....__ II 
-
Consistency Reliabil ity I Dependabi l ity Security fl 
1! I ~ 
Figure 3.4 shows the non-functional requirement for Office Equipment 
Inventory System. 
Below are the descriptions for non-functional requirement 
I. Usabil ity and user friendliness 
Office Equipment Inventory System wi ll be devdop base on the Graphic User 
Interface (GUI). The GUI provides better 1suul meaning to the u. er 'I he 
interact1 e and meamngful grupluc will help users use the system more easily 
Other than thut. it nbm will reduce the rt!\!.. for user~ to rnnkc the m1stnkc For an 
example, an icon thut shows u diskette mcuns ii is u button for user to save 1hc 
record 'I he usuhlc 1111d u:-1cr- f'nc11cll s ~1c111 w1 II 11111!..c U!lcrs feel con ti dent " hen 
the nrc u.;mg lhc -.y-.1c111 
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11. Consistency 
The standard commands such as , Save ·, · Exit , · Add , Fd1t , 
···Delete,....., <Previous,..... and ,...Next> were use in nil the moduk's l) f th~ ~yst~m. rhis 
wi ll reduce the mistake and confusion when users u. ing the di fferent modules in the 
system. 
iii. Modularity and maintainabi lity. 
IV. 
System that have design and develop should take consider the factor 
maintainabil ity. This is because system maybe wi ll be upgrade in the future time. 
To make thing easier and save time, system must have a flexible to be expand. 
Office Equipment Inventory System is a web-base system, which is developing hy 
ASP. ASP is a very powerful web-programming tool, so It would not he n h1g 
problem if the system needs to upgrade in the future. 
Reliability and Dependabili ty 
/\ system that has reliabili ty 1s ~ystcm docs not cause any dangcrou or costl when 
the users arc us111g it. o mcc Equipment Inventory Sy!\tcm I ~ 11 relrnblc and 
dependable system because docs not cause nny phys1cnl or econornicnl damage of 
system failure. The system can he running ufler 1nstull buck the system and the 
hncJ..up tile Tlus nct10n doc~ not cost much money 
p 
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v. Robustness 
Office Equipment Inventory System will completely tc~ ted 10 cn:mn.' the syst~m hnd 
achieved its expectation. The system will he intcgmtcd to the c-forulty homepage, 
so the linking between system and homepage mu. t be take concern. In the e-faculty 
project, there arc many systems, so the integration between the systems is also need 
to be tested. 
Vi. Security 
This requirement is to prevent the unauthori1,,ed people go in to the system. Office 
Equipment Inventory System is an online system, so it is publish to everyone. 13ut 
not every person can login to the system, so the login control has been make before 
users can go into the system The purpose of security is to protect the integrity dntn 
of the systcm. 
~ ~ e-foculty FCSl1 
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3.7 Development Requirement 
Hardware Requirement 
The minimal hardware requirements for development arc· 
\ 
' At least Pentium II 300 Milz 
' At least 64 MB Ram 
).. At least 2 GB of storage 
' 
,. Another accessories such as keyboard, mouse and etc. 
Softwa re Requirement 
The software requirements for developments arc: 
~ Windows NT4 .0 and above or Windows 95/98 
,. Microson Access 2000 
" Visual l3asic 6.0 
"' Microsoft lntcrdcv version 6.0 
\ 
,. Microsoft SQL server 
Programming Tools 
1'hc Programming tools requirements for developments ure: 
' 
,. Active Server Pages 
,. VBscnpt 
"' llTM I. 
~ 
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3.8 Development Tools 
3.8.1 Active Server Pa~es (ASP) 
An Active Server Pages (ASP) is un I ITML page that includes one or more scripts {small-
embedded programs) that arc processed on Microsoft Wch . en er or other web server 
before the page is sent to the user. An ASP is somewhat similar to a sen'er side include or a 
common gateway interface (CGI) application in that nil in ol e programs that run on the 
server, usually tai loring a page for the user. Typically, the script in the web page at the 
server uses input received as the result of the users request for the page to access data from 
a database and then builds or customizes the pages on the fly before sending it to the 
requestor. 
l\Sp is n feature of the Microsoft Internet lnfonnation Server { llS), but since the server side 
SCript is just building a regular 1 ITML page, 1t can be delivered to almost any browser You 
can create an ASP fi le by including u script written in VOScnpt in an I ITML fil e and then 
renaming it with the ".asp" fi le extension. Microsoft recommends the use of the server side 
Asp rather than a client side script . where there is uctuully n choice, because the server side 
SCript Will result in an easily displayable I ITML page Client ~idc ~cnpts may not \\or\.. n~ 
intended on older browsers, such as JavaScript 
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3.8.2 Visual Basic 6.0 
Visual Basic is designed, in such u way, which we cnn immcclu\ld . dcs1 ~n th~ " mdows 
that we wish. It has the ability to create and u. c scl f-contnmcd component or ob.1ects. 
Controls arc clements you can use when designing a u. er mtcrface. just like the real li fe 
control. These controls can be used to display infonnat1on or to take action. 
A Visual Basic control enables programmers to add features to their programs without 
having them involved in the details of simple drawmg a control that accepts input. Visual 
Basic 6.0 (V£36) is chosen as the development tool m this system because of the following 
reason: 
1
· YB6 is one of the most popular programming tools in windows environment die due to 
its RAO (Rapid appltcat1on Development) capabi lity thut is associated with 11 
2
· YB6 is embedded wi th a search engine (JET engine 1.0) that comes from the fum 1ly 
that is similar to the internal engine (JET engine 2.0) of DBMC used 
3
· F'urthcrmore, Vl36 uses an event driven approach to program the ~ stem and 1. not 
Procedure language. An application developed with un e ent driven model re. pon c to 
event that happen in the computer environments. Such events include the pressing of 
lllousc button or call function form unothcr upplacutaon n1111unu concurrently 
4. l 
.nst1y, the most 1mport1111t here '" the FSKTM utmost totally u' ang M1cro~on product, 
Which support VI l6 
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3.8.3 Microsoft SQL Server 
Data warehouses help users better understnnd infonnotion and Ion!.. nt 1t m nc\\ wnys so 
they can more easily gain insights, sec patterns and tn:nd. , and mnke ht.!tt t.!r business 
decisions. Data warehouses serve the need. of nn entire cntcrpri. e: m contra. t. data marts 
serve specific business units or function . . 
Building on the strengths of SQL Server 6.5, SQL Server 7.0 makes designing, building, 
and managing data warehouses and data marts even easier. It also provides better tools for 
&athering data from many sources, building a powerful query environment for using that 
data, and distributing it across the enterprise even to mobile u~crs 
these features make SQL Server 7.0 nn excellent platform for data warehouses and duta 
rnans: 
• T erabytc-sizcd databa!lc support. SQL Server 7.0 makes it possible tu manuge the 
largest data warehouses. 
• Scalability. Guin the ult11nate flex1btl1ty for the largest datnhascs, plus provide access 
to central datu sources, ncross the enterprise to depurtmcntul servers and even to laptops 
that use the 100 percent code-compatible Dc~ktop ccht 1on 
• MlcroM>ft En~li~h ()m·ry. lh11 ld Wch or chcnt/:icrvcr 11ppl1cot1oni; thnt ullo" ll \Cr \ to 
POsc qucne~ 11gu111st n dntn wnrchousc us111g stnndurd English 
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• Integrated Online Analytical Proccs~ing (01.AP) srrvii·rs. f\ tulu-d1mt'ns10nal 
storage and navigation support enables users to perform mp1d, sophi sttl·nt~d nnnlys1s on 
large and complex relational databases. 
' Integrated Data Transformation Services (OT ). Enables you to import, export, and 
transform data between SOL Server 7.0 and text files as well as heterogeneous data 
sources supported by Open Database Connectiviry (ODBC) and OLE DB. Now all data 
sources, including Microson Excel spreadsheets and mainframe databases, can be 
easily stored and accessed in a consistent fonnat. 
' Sophisticated replication scrv1ct.~. SQL Server 7.0 supports data consistency 111 a 
distributed environment. 
' Advanced query 1>roccssor. The processor optimizes and executes typical cornph.:x 
queries, such as star query joins. lntraqucry parallelism enables foster pcrfonnnncc h , 
breaking a complex smglc query into component pans. and then d1stnhutmg the 
Workload to multiple processors 
' ltigh-1>crformnnce utilit ies. Use these utilities for pcrformnnce tunmg, data londmg. 
llnd index con~tnictmn 
~ 
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• Microsoft Repository and the Open lnfornrntion Model (011\t). S( H S l.'n1..•1, 
together with Microsoft Repository and the Open lnformn11on Modd, 1..' l)nfdtn11t1..'S m~tn 
data from SQI, Server datahases, 01 ./\P Services, nnd English Qul'l)'. 
• Visual Data Tools. These tools make it possible to graph1call~ design and build data 
warehouse schema. 
• Tight integration with Microsoft Office 2000. Users can analyze data in Excel. 
3
.8,4 Windows NT 
'fhe word NT is stand for New frc/1110/ozy. The most obvious part of Windows is the 
~Phical user intcrfacc--thc colourful screen and those small, ~orncurncs puulrng p1c111rc~ 
referred to as icons. 
Below arc some of the features of Windows NT 
1. Fault-Tolerance 
Windows NT hus mun foutures thut pro 1de vurymg le els of fault-tolcruncc for 
the system Included in NT's list of foult-tolernnt fcnturcs nrc NT's journnl-hascd. 
rcc.:o crublc file s stem (N t'FS). disk mirroring and disk stripping with pant 
(R/\11) I und R/\11) 5), d1'k ~cchu !'lpnnng. und ' upport for an u11111tcnupt1hlc J')O\\cr 
'illppl (lJPS) 
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2. Personality/Compatibility 
Windows NT was designed to support mult iple s111u1lt nncou~ 1x·~onoltttcs. Its 
interface became the primary personality. It al.o supports n pog1x personality. nn 
OS/2 personality, and a DOS/Windows personality. Addit ional personalit ies, such 
as a full UN IX personality can easily be added. 
3. Portabil ity 
It is this portability that enables Windows NT to run not only on lntel x86 
microprocessors but also on RISC chips, such as the DEC Alpha AXP, the MIPS 
R4400, and Motorola PowerPC. Part of the key to Windows NTs portability is the 
hardware abstraction layer (HAL), which hides the difference in actual hardware 
from the higher-level operating system software. The I IAL makes all hardware look 
essent ia lly identical to the rest of Windows NT. 
4. Localizntion 
Windows NT is avai lable in localized versions for Ora11lian, Clunesc. Danish. 
Dutch, Finnish, French, German, Italian, Japanese. Korenn, Norwcgtan, Ponugm:. e. 
Russian, Spanish, and Swedish. In euch of these vers10ns. 1t wus ensured that NT 
not only communicates m the purt1culur lungungc. hut nlso employs . tandard 1d1om. 
uses correct punctuation in lists, dates. time. und numcncul und currcnc output 
~ Prn1.a.~ 
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5. Network Operating Systems 
Windows NT is both an operating system nnd 11 nctwor !... n1~rntmg s~ ste-m With 
LAN Manager, OS/2 was the opcmting system nnd I.AN Mnnngcr \\US the network 
operating system. This integration of the OS nnd the NO hns proved to be a 
fonnidablc combination in Windows NT. 
6. Security 
Windows NT was created to meet the United States National Securi ty Agency's C2 
level evaluat ion criteria. By creating Windows NT based on a defined security 
model, Microsoft was able to guarantee that Windows NT would meet the most 
demanding corporate security needs. 
7. Flat, 32-bit Memory Model 
Windows NT is u 32-bit operating system that uses 32-brt addresses to necess 
objects. This result in many advantages such as it ennhlcs NT to addrcs!-1 
4, I 94,304KB (four gigabytes) of memory. 
8, 
Pre-emptive multitasking and scaluhility 
The internals of Windows NT were written from scratch und cantered around micro 
kernel-style architecture s1m1lar to UNIX This microkcmcl gu e Window NT pre-
cmptt e mult1t11skrng Add1t10nnll . W111dows NT mndc use of procc~!) thrcmJ., an 
idcn populnnscd hv C'nrnngrc Mellon's M/\CI I opcmting ' \ tern to l--Upport 
~ 
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symmetric multiprocessing (SMP). The internal opumtions l,f \ indo\\S N l' an.· 
designed to take full advantage of SMP systems (scnlnh1lit. ) 
9 Reliabi lity Through Protected Memory Modd 
In Windows NT's memory model all proccssc. get their 0 \\1l 32-bn address space. 
This 4GB space is divided in half, and the application can only really use the lower 
2GB of space. The upper 2G B is for interfacing with other parts of the system. 
Every process cfTectively thinks it is the only thing running. There is no way for a 
process to read or write outside of its own memory space, either accidentally, or 
intentionally. This can prevents the system crashes and it provides security for each 
process. 
10. No more DOS 
Although there 1s no DOS, Windows NT as still able to run the vast maJortty of 
DOS programs as long as they don't try to directly access the hardware or require 
special device drivers. It docs th is by creating a virtual DOS environment called the 
NT Virtual DOS Machine (N rvDM) The DOS program run~ an this emulated 
DOS environment. NT traps the DOS culls und converts them to standard Win32 
API calls 
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I I. License f ecs 
1 lowevcr, Windows NT is n copyrighted piece of soth arc thnt dcmnnds hct•nsc 
fees when any part of its source code 1s used. 1 hcrcforc. It rc.-qum . 'li a sum of 
monetary outlay to obtain it. 
3.8.S Hyper Text Markup Language (llTM L) 
l-ITML is a very useful and easy learning web-programming language. It will conduct a 
Web page without using any compiler. Web page can be view using any web browser such 
as Netscape and Internet Explorer. 
there arc many tools to for programmer to write a I ITML language Programmer cun u'\c 
the notepad or Microsoft word to develop a web pages using I ITML. Other than thnt, 
Programmer also can use some I ITM L editor software to develop the web pages Examples 
Of theses I ITML editor arc Microsoft FrontPage and I lotdog. 
lhc advantage or using llTML is because it is s11nplc und ea.l\y to use Some example of 
l-ffML tags arc • head ., , · hody · and · frnmc · 
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3.8.6 Microsoft Access 2000 
Microsoft Access 2000 is a feature rich and me:<pcns1vc dntahnsc ~ hc:r\"sotl .-\ c:c:c:ss 1s 
capable of excellent performance wi th small datnhusc nnd is pcrhnps the hest choice ' here 
rapid inexpensive development is essential and the datnhn. c is not lnrgc. All software and 
rnanual book information and transactions entered by users to be stored somewhere. 
Microsoft Access 2000 allows the users to indicate how the tables should be related to each 
Other. A table can have a one-to-one, one-to-many, or many-to-many relationship. A table 
that has referential integri ty allows only one parent record for each child record. Microsoft 
Access allows the users to make changes to the structure of a database table. User can add, 
delete, and rearrange fields in the table structure. User can also control how data will he 
entered inn table using the Properties sheet or a field 
Access 2000 makes major strides in rnuny areas. These areas arc Acti cX Data OhJccts 
(At>Q), enhanced SQL Server interopcrahility, Visual Basic for Applicnt1ons (VBA) nnd 
Packaging enhanccml.!nts, Microsofl Jct engtnc improvements. and improved Web 
interoperabi Ii t y. 
3
·8.7 Microsoft Visual lntcrdev 6 
V1sua1 lntcrdc 1s a c:omprchcn'i1 c, wch-ho'icd appltcot1on development tool It pro 1dc. 
~n int 
cgrutcd en 1mn111ent that h11nus together vn11ou-; tcchnolou1c' to work townrd o 
Colllfllon uoul of huild111u rohu'it umJ dyn11rn1c uppltcntwn for the web It nch1c cs th1 ~ 
~ 
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integrated development environment through the use of its M1l'h)sotl l~·, t•lopnK·nt 
Environment, also employed by Visual .I f t . User can open and work '"' \'tsunl J 1 
Projects while simultaneously creating Visual lntcrdc pro.1ect rtus foarure greatly 
enhances productivity, especially when building component. u. mg the Microsoft 
Component Object Model (COM) and incorporating these objects inro the Visual lnterdev 
application. It can also open multiple Visual Intcrdc project within the same workspace. 
Site import capabilities are not om: of Visual lntcrdev strong suits, compared to the 
P<>lished facilit ies of control and built-it. It is most natural to use Visual lnterdev with built-
frorn-scratch sites and applications created and deployed on local server. 
Visuat Intcrdcv has also improved the integration of complex web site authoring f unct1011 ... 
by more fully developing, more intuitive anti helpful. 
3
·8.8 Expected Output 
Oflicc Equipment Inventory System w1ll be web-based system, which 1s u system that can 
be Used by variahlc users. These users include stafT. manngement and lect urer~ 
System can stores all the inventory infonnution in the shore database. So, users can 1cw 
the inventory information w1thou1 refer to the stufT S ~tcm ulso wil l provide an on-I me 
apply function Tlus will help user~ to appl the stnt1onery 11wentory 111 the cn~1cr wn 
w· 
llh this nn-hnc nppl. f1111ct1011 , ohJCCt1 e of pnpcrlcs\ \ 111 he 11ch1e c 
lhc fi 1nul ~ ~tcm wi ll he hnkmg to the e-foc;ult homepage 'I his 111e1111' the u\e~ can link to 
the ll 
• YMctn through the c-fncult ho1m:p11gc 
Pr~ •• 
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3.8.9 Comment Of Moderator 
On 17th August 2000, I was giving a presentation nhout this rm~1cct tom~ S\IJ~f\ tsor. 
Professor Dr. Mahfuzah Kamsah and my moderator. ik Nor Ani71\ Ahdullnh During the 
Presentation, Cik Nor Aniza has giving me a suggestion to mnl.c thL system more 
COrnplete. 
The suggestion was send a notification message to the person who had applies for 
Stationery inventory through the e-mail. This suggestion is good because it can let the users 
to know the result without go to system. I have put this function into my develop system 
~ 
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Chapter IV 
System Dcsi~n 
4.1 Definition Of System design 
System design is concerned with how the system functionality is to be provided 
by the different components of the system (Ian Sommervi lle, 1996 ). Good design 
is the key to succcssf ul software project. System design is the stage in the 
development process where the requirements for the system are translate into the 
system characteristics. There arc 4 maJor components in the system design 
These 4 components are: 
I. Architectural Design 
2. Database Design 
3. User Interface Design 
4. Security and Repons Design 
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4.2 Architectural Design 
System archi tectural design for office equipment Ill\ 'ntnf\ :-':\t<:m cnn ~ 
divided into 3 parts, which is administration . cct1nn. dntn cntf') . tn ff . cctton and 
general users section. Figure 4. 1 shows the system . tructurc. 
Office Equipment 
Inventory System 
-
, ., , , ,, 
Administrator Data entry Staff General Users 
Module Module Module 
1: 
Figure 4.1 Structure of the office et1uipment inven tory syiu cm 
4.2.1 AdministrJa tor Module 
Before administrators can go to the module, they need to logtn to the system 
first. The features that contains in th i module arc 
./ User Maintenance 
./ Dntnhnse Mnmtenuncc 
./ Password Muintcnancc 
./ Vtc\ In entor l11fmnmt1 on 
./ Appl 111g uml Appm nl In cntor 
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4.2.2 Data ~~ntry Staff Module 
Same with administrator 's module, users an.: also rcqumng to lngm to the system 
before they can use the system. This niodulc prO\ 1dc n fc" feature. that arc 
showing as below: 
./ Inventory Maintenance 
./ View Inventory Information 
./ Generate report 
./ Change user password 
4.2.3 General Users Module 
Users arc also required to login to the system first before they can u~c the 
module Lecturers arc categori zed in this general user ·1 he fcnturc~ thnt contain 
in this module arc: 
./ Viewing the Inventory Information 
./ Apply for stationery inventory 
./ Generate a customi1c report 
./ Change user password 
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User 
Main1enancc 
H 
Viewing 
lnfo1mntion 
A<lrn111istrn101 Module 
i 
User login 
Dam base 
Main1cnnncc 
Password 
Main1cnancc 
Figure 4.2 Structure Module Admini,trator 
General Users 
: 
', 
I User login I 
+ 
1 r H 
1: Apply tntioncry Gcncrntc 
I C'11111omi1c Rcpo11 
----- ---- - -
Fi~urc 4.3 Structure Modu le Gcncrnl llscni 
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Inventory 
Mai ntenance 
Data Entry Stnff 
Viewi ng 
lnfom1a1ion 
u~cr login 
Generate Repon 
Figure 4.4 Structure Module Data Entry Staff 
4.JDatabasc Design 
Change Users 
password 
The Offi ce Equipment And Stationery Application System uses the relational 
database model in its database implementation. The database is developed using 
SQL server 7.0. The database can divide into 2 pans, one is for office 111vcntory 
and another one is for stationery. There arc 20 tahles in the daiabasc, 2 tables for 
stationery, 15 tabks for ofli ce inventory and 3 tables arc share together 
4.3.1 Tables For Stationery 
There arc 2 tables for stationery modules und these 2 tables arc called 
"statransuction" and "stationery'' 
.a.J.1.1 Stntntnsnction 
Tl11s tuhle is use to keep th ' record thnt upphed stutinncry Applied status will be 
kept 111 the Ii ·Id cull "st11111s" Tl11s tub lc hos 11 rcl11t1011sh1p w11h the u51cr login 
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table because system needs to know the uscrid that nppl~ t't" tht• :\tntwnt'I) 
Below arc the descriptions of the tnhlcs: 
-Field Nume 
Use rid 
Usemamc 
Stanamc 
Quan1ityordcr 
Dar corder 
Status 
DatcapprovuJ 
inchargc 
maxi rem 
4.3.1.2 Stationery 
Oah1 Type 
Nvnrchur 
Nvarchar 
-Nvarchar 
numeric 
dn1ctimc 
Nvarchar 
datetime 
Nvarchar 
numcnc 
. 
Dt"srri1Hlon - --
User hkntt ficat10n umber 
- ~er 1\ru11c 
_,_ 
rationery description 
Quanrity Stationery had 
been apply 
Date Apply 
Applied Status 
Date Approve 
--Person who approve 
Maximum item can apply 
This table is the table that kept all the details of each stationery ava1lahlc lklow 
arc the descriptions for the table "stationery". 
Field Name 
Stadesc 
Quantity 
-
Measurement 
Max item 
Status 
Entrydate 
Num 
Pmjoct O.flcully I SCI' 
-Date Type 
Nvarchar 
Numeric 
Nvarchar 
Numeric 
N achar 
Dutct11nc 
Numeric 
()7 
Ocscri pt ion 
Stationery description 
Quantity 
avai lahle 
stationery 
Stationery measurement 
-
Maximum apply quantit 
Status of stationery 
Dute of entry record 
Autonumbcr 
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4.3.2 Tables for Office Inventory 
Office inventory contain 15 tnbles and most of the tnhlcs nre imponc i from the 
old system, which is the DBASE Ill format. The most important table for the 
office inventory is table " inventory" . This table contain aH the information for 
office equipment such as i tem code, item tag, room and many more. Below are 
the descriptions for the table " inventory" : 
Field Name 
Kod 
Tag 
Parts 
Nam a 
Jcnuma 
PO Num 
PO Date 
-
Dept 
l3i lik 
Pcmbckal 
No siri 
1 larga 
Taraf 
Oiuyui 
Catitun 
I :ntrty Dte 
Gunnsumu 
PrOjoct o focully I SCI l 
pe Date ty 
Nvarch 
Nvarch 
ar 
ar 
Numeri c 
ar Nvarch 
Nvorvh nr 
Nvarch ar 
-Datctim e 
r Nvacha 
Nvacha 
-
r 
Nvacha r 
Nvacha r 
Nu men c 
Nvachn r 
Nvnchn r 
r Nvuchu 
Dutctim c 
N uchn r 
~ 
Description 
Inventory code 
Inventory tag 
Inventory part 
-Inventory Description 
~ 
Inventory Orond 
- ·-Purchase numhcr 
Purchase date 
Department code 
-
Room 
Supplier 
-
Inventory scrin l number 
-- -In cntory price 
In cntory status 
Funded 
Remarks 
Fntry record dnte 
Share 
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4.3.3 Share Tables 
There arc 3 share tables in the dntahnse hy the stnttoncl) nnd l) l1kl' t.'tlUtpment. 
These 3 tahlcs all arc user details table Table "in logrn" is u~e w 'ent) the valid 
user. Table "invuscrdctai l" keep the user detail and tnble "im u~ emght" is use to 
control the accessibi lity of the user. 
Below arc the descriptions for the table "invlogin": 
Field Name 
Use rid 
Login id 
Password 
Usergroup 
Data Type 
Nvachar 
Descnption 
1 User f ndenti fication 
{Number 
N ach_a_r ______ t User Login number 
N achar User login password 
Nvachar 
I 
-----1 User group 
4.4 User I ntcrface Design 
User interface design is not an easy. It can be a trick th ing to design because 
difTerent people have difTcrcnt styles of perceiving, understnnding und working 
Marcus ( 1993) points out an that an mterface should address several kc 
clcmc11ts. 
I make use of those clements hcluw tn dcs1g111ng the usc.!r mterfacc Some of the 
screens hots of the s stem's user 111terfucc 1s shown 111 the user mnnunl. 
Mctuphoni: the fundumcntu l terms, 1111ugcs. nnd concepts that can he rccogn11cd 
and lcnrned 
A nn·ntnl moch•I: the mg11 111111t1011 nnd prescntut1011 of tlotu. f'1111ct1 on1.,, task!., and 
role~ 
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The navigation ru les for the modcl!il: how to mO\ ' l\llll) llg dntn. ti.ml·ttons. 
activities and roles. 
Look: the characteristics of the system's nppcnmncc thnt con\ e~ mfonnation to 
the user. 
Feel: the interaction techniques that provide an appealing experience for the 
user. 
The user interface of the Offi ce Equipment And Stationery System is important 
to an interactive web-base system as it gives the "first impression" to most users. 
The user interface is the mechanism through which a dialogue between the 
systems and the human 1s established. Due to the reason that this is a systems the 
user interface will be designed as simple as possible. 
4.5 Security Design 
There arc 3 types of system users and each user is required to enter their u er 
identification number and login password to access the system. Password will 
not be display out for the security purpose. 
System will determine the menu for the user. 3 different interfaces will be shown 
depending on the user logm. 
Users arc not ullowed access to the sy tcm 1f they key m the incorrect password 
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4.6Component Design 
Ocforc starting the coding the system, th<.! process llm of thl' ~~ st~m should he 
determine. There arc 3 types of different user for tin~ . y~tcm nnd cnch type of 
users have their own purpose. Office Equipment tnff will do the maintenance 
job for the office inventory, stationery stafT will do the maintenance job for the 
stationery item and approve the applied stationery form , and lecturer wi ll apply 
for the stationery item and view the office in entory status. Overall, the structure 
of the system arc shown as below: 
Office Equipment Staff 
OOicc Equipment 
Staff 
Projoct o foculty rSCI f /I 
Onicc Inventory 
Rcpon 
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Stationery Staff 
\ 
Repon For The 
Stationery 
Pro1oct o faculty I SCli 
Srnr ioncry Srnff 
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Rcpon For the 
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Lecturer 
Repon of Applied 
Stationery Status 
Pro1oct roculty 1 SCIT 
Leer 111 .:1 
/l 
Report for office 
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ChapterV 
System lmplcmentntion 
After the design phase, the next phase to develop the . ystcm 1. the 1mpkmentation phase. 
lmplementation includes all the activities that take place to con en from the old system 
to the new one. It involves hardware, software and the stakeholder (user). 
Implementation is important in the system development because in this phase, all the 
design wlll be turn into the real program to be used by the user. 
The design phases that have been presented to this point arc directed towards a fina l 
objective: to translate, representation of software into a form that can be "understood" by 
the computer. The coding 1s a process that transforms design into a programmrng 
language. The primary goal of this phase is the production of a simple, clcnr source code 
With internal documcntution that wi ll case the processes of verification. debugging, 
testing, modification and further enhancement. 
S.1 Development Environment 
Development environment has certum impact on the de elopmcnt of a system. Using the 
s . 
Uitable hardware and software ' 111 speed up the sy~tcm de clopment and 1t 
Pcrformuncc The lumh urc nnd sonwure tools used to de clop the cnllre ~y!\tem arc a!\ 
li'ltcd fo llm 
;-----
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5.1.J Hardware Resources 
From previous system proposal, system will be running in the nct\\ or~mg cm 1ronmcnt. 
which is web-base system. So, to archive this objecti c. n proper hnrd\\nr~ component 
should be chosen because this will determines the degree of successfulness of an 
implementation computerized system, as the e-faculty desired. The romputer equipment 
Will become the property of the users. This method is usually the most popular and 
advisable when the equipment is to be kept 5 years. 
Here, we proposed that the FSKTM makes a purchase of the fo llowing hardware: 
• Intel 233-MHz Pentium II Processor 
• 32-MB SDRAM (which can update to 256-MB) 
• l .44-MB Floppy Disk 
• 6.8 Gn ATA I lard Disk 
• 6. I PS Microsoft Mouse and Windows 95 keyboard 
• Preloaded with window 98 
• 15' Monitor 
S.1.2 oftwarc Resources 
A COJnputcrized system will not he operated if there is not any software being installed 
and nm in the computer system. These arc bns1cnlly three types of sofh arc for a 
computer system. They arc system sofiwurc (opcrutmg system). ut ilit sofh arc and 
Programming lungungcs nnd uppltc11t1011 sot\wnre 
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This Office Equipment /\nd Inventory System wi ll be progrnmml'd nsmg tlw .\ ell'"'' 
Server Page (•.asp), which is a web page file. /\cti c Sen ·r Pagl' hns ht't'n cho. en 
because file size is small , it free and it widely used in the wch cm 1ro1\m~m 
The choice of software has a marked dTcct on both on the . _. tern 's llcxibility and 
J>erformance. Software selection criteria are sccunty, rehabihty, modularity. 
expandabi lity, flexibi lity and usabil ity. 
S.t.2.1 Software Tools for l>cvelopmcnt 
There are several software have been used during the system development Some arc 
compulsory such as Windows NT, Internet browser and some arc development tools such 
as Microsof1 Visual lnterl)cv Table 5 I dcscript the software thut have been used to 
develop the system. 
;---
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So tware J>ur wse 
- r l>t'.~C'rlptitm 
Microsoft Wi11dows NT .\)1stem Requiremelll Opt•rntin.s: Systt'm (OS) 
Sen1er4.0 
l11ter11et /11formation .\ystem Requiremellf II 'eb Sen ·er Host 
Se~er4.0 
---SQL Se~er 7. 0 Database Build the database to 
store and manipulate the 
data 
Microsoft Visual System Developmelll Coding the web pages 
l11terDei' I Codingt he web pages -Act/lie Sen'er Pages S)1stem Development 
(ASP) 
- I Codl11g the web JJlll(e.\· llyper Te.:ct Markup System Development 
Language (llT~1l) 
l11tem et Explore 4. 0 or .\Y,wem Developme11t I View/111( tlw web pfl/Wf 
above 
M/crasnft Fro11tPage User /11teiface De.dg11 /)esl1f11/111: the wt4J Jltllft'S 
Adobe J>Jwtoslwp 5. 0 User l11teiface Desig11 Image deslg11 and 
creation 
Table 5. 1 Summary of Software/Software Tools lJscd For Office Ec1uipment 
And Stationery System 
...___ 
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5.2 System Development 
System development is the process of creating the progmms 1h!cd0d tn :-ntts t~ m 
information system' s processing requirements. System dc\clopmcnt con~tst. of the 
following steps: review the system documentation; de. 1gn the s · tcm, cochng phase, 
testing the system and completion the system documentation. Figure 5.1 shown the 
system development process. 
f{cvicw the System 
Documcnrntion -
', 
Design System 
-
~ 
, , 
Vair date 
Coding Phase 
-
,- - .l f - - - - - - - - J -- - - , 
: Prototyping : 
' ' 
'---- --------- __ _ , 
r 
Testing the system 
' r 
Compktion System 
Documcntnt ion 
Fi~urc 5.1 System Development Process 
;---
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5.2.1 Review the system documentation 
The first phac;e in the system development is to review hnc~ the documl'ntntmn thnt hnd 
been prepared during the previous chapter. The documcntntion of Offict- Fqmpmcnt And 
Inventory System consists of simple process description, repon layouts. data dictionary 
and the source documents. After reviewing the documcntntton. n helps me to more 
understand the works that needs to cover during the coding stage. 
5.2.2 Design The System 
The next phase after reviewing the system documentation is to design the system that can 
be use. System design consists 3 major types of design, which are database design, 
logical design and interface design. The purpose of database design is to identify the data 
fields that might he use in the system. In the database design, we abo need to identify the 
relationship between each data fields (table linking). 
Logical design is more on problem solution, which is more related to the ~ystem 
Processing. This is very important because without the proper logical design, the whole 
system wi ll he corrupted. Take an example; if we didn 't design properly for the login 
Process, the system cannot identify the valid users. In this logical dc. 1gn, control 
statement such as AND. OR. II·: WllltE arc cry frequent used dunng the coding . toge 
1'he purpose of the interface design 1s to make the system became more 1nteract1 vc and 
lllore user fri end! . 
...___ 
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5.2.3 Coding Phase 
Coding the program is the process of' writing the program mstru 'tton~ thnt nnpkm~nt the 
program design. Design specification must be tran. lntt.:d mto i\ mnchrn~-r~nduhle fonnat. 
The coding step performs this task. If design is pcrfonncd in n dctntk d manner, coding 
can be accompl ished mechanically 
All the coding for this Office Equipment And Inventory System are written with Active 
Server Pages (•.asp). An Active Server Page is primarily a scripting environment. 
Languages used to develop an ASP arc l ITML and YBScript or Script. 
5.2.3.1 Coding Ap1lroach 
A program wi th a technique called top-down, stepwise refinement, an approach that is 
essential to the development of well-structured program. 'I his approach enables the 
Progrnmrn~r to tenninatc the top-down, stepwise refinement proccsli when the 
P cuuocmJc. tt lgor11hm · ~ ~pc1,: 1 l1 c.u 
5.2.3.2 Code Documentation 
Co<.tc documentation begins with the sclt:ction of idc.!ntificr ( nm1hlc ond l11hcll') 1111111c s. 
continues with the composition of connectivi ty ond ends with the orgoni1ntton of th~ 
Program. Blunk lines or indentations arc used, so that comments can be rca<l1l 
distinguished from the codt.: 
Internal documentation 
Internal comments provide a clear guide <luring the mu111tennncc phu c of the s stem 
Comments provide the de clopc1 with u means of' commun1cntton with other rcadc~ of 
the source code St11tc111c11t-.: of the pl11po~c rnd1cnt111g the fu11ct1011 of' the module nnd n 
....____ 
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descriptive comment that is embedded within the body nf the snuH'l' l'Odl' is tll'l~k'\l tl) 
describe processing function. 
Naming Convention 
Naming convention provides easy identification for the programmer. The nammg 
convention as created with coding consistency and standardization m mind. 
Modularity 
In order to reduce complexity, facilities change results in results in easier implementation 
by encouraging development of different parts of a system. 
5.2.3.J Database Connection 
ActiveX Data Object (/\DO) is used to store and retrieve data from a database 1\1)0 is a 
group of ohjects designed to provide u sunplc programming interface to dntaba-;es To 
make the database available to Active Server Pages, database must be ploccd on the 
Windows NT server and create an ODBC DSN that points to its locat1on, named 
Inventory. 
All communication with a database takes place through an open connection. Before any 
infonnation can be inserted into or retrieved from a database, a connection with the 
database must be opened The ADO Connection object serves the purpose. l3clow arc a 
few steps to fo llow in order to open a dutnbuse connecuon 
1 
· Create un instance of the Connection object to open a connection with the database 
2
· Call the Open method of the Connection object to uctuully open the connection 
Lletow 1s un cxumplc 
• 0 
i'O 
l)itn ohjConn 
......____ ____ _ 
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Set objConn - Server.CreateObject ( "ADODB.C'onncct1 on") 
objConn.Open "DSN~Jnventory" 
.. .... 
.... . 
... .. 
objConn.Close 
set objConn nothing 
%> 
5.2.3.4 Development Tool - Microsoft Visual lnterDev 
This tool enable easy performance of the many complex programming and database tasks 
required in the creat ion of a web site, as well as the incorporation of J ITML formatting 
and layouts, graphics and other multimedia components. 
When working on u wch site with Visual lnterDcv and pcrfonning tasks like adding files 
to the site or editing any of he existing files, this tool creates a second copy of the files on 
the local computer. This is called the working copy. Whenever these workrng copies ore 
saved, Visual lntcrDev updates the file on the web server as well 
S.2.4 Testing The System 
Testing the system also is a very irn ponant phase in the system development. This 1s 
because it will help me to ensure all the function 1s runnmg correctly and release sy tcm 
frorn hug. There arc several types of test on the system und ul l this testing step will be 
discuss in the section 5.4 
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5.2.S Documenta tion 
Final step to complete the system development is to gcncmt ' the: donnnc:ntntwn. 
Accurate and complete system documentation is cssentinl for the ~uccc. sful o~rnt 1on 
and maintenance of the system. This documentation includes the . ystcm user manual that 
may be needed by most the users as well as the ad mini. trator. 
5.3 System '"resting 
System testing is an expensive but critical process. The most useful and practical 
approach is with the understanding that testing is the process of execut ing a program with 
the explicit intention of finding errors that is making the system fail. 
Various data wi ll be applied in the system to ensure all the function 1s running normally 
The data arc created v1ith the express intent of determining whether the system will 
Process correctly. The following arc the importance of testing: 
,. Testing needs to be conducted regularly to remedy the shortcomings identified 
during testing 
,. Testing wi ll also provide feedback for line-turning the network before it becomes 
fully opcrutionul. 
,. lntcgmtcd testing ensures that ull parts of the stem will function together 
prorx:rly. 
,.. Testing should mcrcusc user fo111 1lmnl with the system 
.......__ __ _ 
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S.3.1 Unit Testing 
Unit testing is a process that verifies ult the modules, ' h1ch nn.! consist m th~ system. 
Each module 1s testing separately and all the possible case or dnta wttl he tested in each 
module. Unit testing was done during the coding phase. The first ~ tep o f unit testing is to 
examine the program code by reading through it and trying to spot algorithm, data and 
syntax faults. 
The following step is comparing the code with specification and with the design to ensure 
that all the relevant cases have been considered. And finally, test cases are developed to 
show that the input is properly convened to the desired output. 
In the development of Office Equipment And Inventory System, unit te~ting is done 
concurrently with the prototyping phase. All active server pages wi ll be check because 
each page is considered us u unit. For example, for the Staff section, there will he ti le 
maintenance module, which is, consists add, update and delete function. Each f unctaun 1s 
COding in the different active server page. I need to test and check each active server page 
separately to ensure all the function is free of bugs. 
S.3.2 Integration Test ing 
After the unit testing. next step is to combme ult the modules into the stem for 
Integration testing. lntcgmt1on testmg ts the proccs'> of enfy tng that the s '!>tern 
components work together as described in the system und progmrn design spcc1ficat1ons. 
l~or this Oflicc Equipment And Inventory S ~Hem . mtcgrut1on bcl\vccn each , .. 'Ch pnge 1. 
"cry 1mportunt hc<:uusc hnkrntt lcnturc:-. 1q 11nportunt 111 the web bn-,c sy~1t.in So l need to 
tcM oil the 11111... s hel\\~en nett e server puges (w ·h pnuc~) nmJ to muke !\ure ull 1\ Im!... to 
......___~---
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the correct document. Beside of that. I also need to test nil the 11uegmt1on pm1.·css sud1 ns 
login process, add record process and update process. Tlus is imponnnt ht'cnusc cnch 
Process require a passing parameter from one active server pngc to nnothcr nctivc server 
page. So, once again , each page need to test and check to make • ure that the parameter 
PClSsing is correctly. 
Incremental integration approach was applied during the de elopment of the system. The 
system was constructed and tested in small arguments. where errors w'Cre easier to isolate 
and correct. Error wi ll be corrected before processing to the next integration. 
If all individual modules passed the module testing successfu lly, there wi ll be no bugs in 
the module integration testing. The motive of this testing is to ensure that the all modules 
can be executed as complete module. 
5.J.J System Testing 
The last implemented testing procedure is the system testing. There 1s a different hctwccn 
system testing and previous testing phase (unit testing, integration tcstmg). Unit and 
Integration testing is to ensure that all the modules and process arc nmning proper! 
Which is desire m the design stage. But purpose of the s stem test mg is to ensure that the 
system docs what the users want it to do 
System testing verifies thut the clements arc funct10111ng properly and the overall system 
Pcrfonnancc. Beside of that it also needs to ensure thut the Oflicc Equipment And 
Inventory s stem ohJeCt1vc~ nrc meet 
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Office Equipment And Inventory system is tested wcnthcr It meets S!X'l'1tk pt·rti.mn mrt' 
efficiency objectives in Performance Testing. Data lntcgnt rc. tmg IS llSL'ti to \Crtt~ thnt 
the data is stored in a manner where it is not compromised under updntmg. r~. tomtton or 
retrieval processing in the System. 
S.3.3.1 Functional Testing 
Function testing checks that the integrated system performs its functions as specified in 
the requirements that were identified during the System Analysis and Design phase. 
S.3.3.2 Performance Tc.~ting 
System performance is measured against the performance objectives set by the ulicr as 
expressed in the nonfunctional requirement. Performance testing examine~ how well the 
Calculation is done, the speed of response to user commands, accuracy of the result , and 
the accessibi lity of the data arc checked against the user' s performance pre~cnption~ 
Security testing 
Verify the protection mechanism in the system against improper penetration. 
Unauthorized people arc not allowed to access the system. This is important becnu. c 1t 
can prevent unauthorized people modify the datu and cause the database and system 
corrupted 
...____ _ _ 
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3.3.J.3 Internet Browser Tcstin~ 
All the active server pages will be view in the lntcrnl.!t hmwscr. The~ nr~ s~' <..' rnl lnt1:mct 
browsers in the market, such as Internet Explorer (IE) nnd Nctscnpe. Testing the ncti c 
server page in the Internet browser is very important because each browser support 
different script. Some script Uavascript or vbscript) can be nm in IE but cannot run in the 
Netscape. 
After the testing, I recommended the IES.0 and above because it more powerful and 
support more script language. 
S.3.3.4 Storage Testing 
Determine the capacity of the system to store transaction data on a database or in other 
files by entering data until the capacity is reached Comparing the actual und claimed 
capacit ies will verify the accuracy documentation on the one hand and allow a Judgment 
about actual capacity at the same time. 
5.J.J.5 Performance Time Testing 
Determine the length of ttmc system used hy the system to process transaction data Thi~ 
can be done by examine the response tune to an inquiry, make a backup copy of a file or 
&end a trnnsaction and receive o response. It ulso mcludcs test runs to time indexing of 
restarting of large files of the size the system \vt ll huve during u typical run or to viewing 
the record 
....___~---
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5.3.3.6 Data Te!iting 
Data testing is the process that verifies the system for ncccpttng tlP cMTCl't dntn ont~ ro 
prevent the unused and idle data, at the data-testing phnsc we nc~d tn npphc. 'nrious 
possible data into the system. We can identify the problem occur during the data testing. 
All the problem can be solved with modify the coding or modify the database. For an 
example, system cannot accept the apply stationery date with alue .. 3 I /02 '2001 ". So a 
data error handling should have be done and a message should be prompt to the users 
state that the date is invalid <late. 
5.3.3.7 Analysis of the Test Results 
From the testing process that has been carry out, it can summarized the test rec;ults as 
follow. 
Achieve the main objective of the 11roject 
Ge11erally, the main objectives of the project as described in the earlier chapter huve been 
achieved. The system had become a web base system and users can access to the system 
through the Internet or Intranet. For the inventory stuffs, the can mnmtain the inventory 
file and view the record through the browser. For the stut ionery stnff, they also can 
maintain the statiom:ry file und approve for the upply stationery through this onhne 
system Lastly, for the lecturers (gcncml users), the cnn uppl for the stationery through 
the onlmc s ~tem um.I the also c:nn view the stutu!- of the ollicc equipment m the fncult) 
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Enhancement on the u~er interfaces 
After testing the system, I find that the user interface for the s 1stcm sh1.,uld he more 
attractive and user-friendly in order to attract the user to use the s. _ tcm As some users 
may not computer-literate, it is important to provide a user interface, which is easy to use 
as possible. User may reluctant to use n system that is not user-f nendly. So the use of 
graphics or attractive menu link may help to improve the user interface. 
S.4 System Convention 
System convention is the process that converts the old system into the new system. There 
are 2 things that have to take notice before we convert the system. First we need to 
consider the file type to convert and second one is the method of the system convention. 
S.4.1 File Convention 
The old system is running in the DOS environment, so to convert the system mto the 
Web-base system, we need to convert the old database file, which is in DB II I fonnat into 
a MDF (SQL Server7.0) format. 
Beside these old database files, we also need to create few nevi database tables to support 
the new features in the new system. 
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5.4.2 Method Of The System Convention 
To convert the old system to new system, I recommend the pnmllcl com (' rswn Pnmlkl 
conversion is a suitable approach towards accomplish mg the com c:.-~ion of the:.- new 
system. With this conversion mode, both the existing and the ne' system operate 
simultaneously of concurrently for some period of time. All input tmn.actions are used to 
Update the old files and the database of the new system. Outputs from both systems are 
compared and di fference reconciled. 
i he advantages of the approach: 
a) Risks are relatively low if problem arise in the start-up of the new system. 
b) It provides a high degree of protection to the organization from a failure in the new 
system 
c) It is flexible since the old system could be discontinued as quickly or as slowly us the 
users feel comfortable with the new system. 
S.6 Post Implementation Review 
After the system is implemented and conversion is complete. a review of the new system 
1s conducted with the fo llowing objective· 
' Determine whether the system goals und objective have been achieved. 
' Dctcrmmc whether personnel procedures, operation activities and system controls 
have improved. 
• Determine whether the new s stem • ~ well received and will meet the performance 
Objective that lend to u, de elopmcnt 
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• Determine whether user service requirement have been met whtk snnultnnt'i.)\lslv 
reducing errors. 
• Determine whether adjustments arc needed. 
• Provide the first source of information that 1s significant for evaluation and 
maintenance requirements. 
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Chapter VI 
System Evaluation 
As mentioned earl ier in the first chapter, Office Equipment And tationery Management 
System is to develop to achieve the objective below: 
./ Fulfi lled the e-faculty objective. Provide a systematic system for the faculty to 
achieve the goal of cfricient, effective and excellence faculty . 
./ Provided an On-line system for the users of Office Equipment And Stationery 
Management System. Upgrading the old system to the web environment, which is 
easier to access . 
./ To keep track the inventory and stat ionery record with a powerful database 
./ To provided a user-fncndly system to the users. 
6.1 System Strength 
6.1.1 User password validation 
This is important because there arc 3 types of users who wi ll use this Otlicc t:quipment 
And Stationery System. Each type of user hos their own module nnd unauthonzcd people 
arc not allow to access to system. 3 types of user for this s stem arc administrator, data 
management ~ta ff and lecturers Each trcr wi ll be g1vmg the Logm Id and pas~\\Ord by 
the administrator User cun chungc their password th rough the ~y~tcm uf\cr they got the 
p.iss' ord fro111 the udmm1!'-tmtor 
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Function of administrator is to create the authorized user for the system Funl'tton of duta 
management staff is to do the record maintenance job. Function of lcctrncrs is to' i t~\\ the 
record and apply for the stationery item. 
Once the different type of users login to the system, they wi ll get different interface base 
on their accessibility to the system. Objective of this u~ er password \'alidation is to 
prevent intruders from intentionally or unintentionally causing ast damages to the 
system. 
6.1.2 Friendly User Interface 
The System is considered to have a friendly user interface. An authorized user is able to 
access especially data management users is able to access all the function in the system 
Graphic User Interface (GUI) components such as command buttons, combo box und 
navigation button are used to m1mm1ze the user actions while pcrfonning ccnnin tas~ 
The learning curve is to foreseen to be short and a user should be able to use the system 
within minutes. 
6.1.3 \Veb Base System 
This system is a web-base system, which means users can access to the system through 
uny personal computer as long as the computer is connected to the web server This 
Online function provides more convmce to the users. because user cun access to the 
system nt un where und not need to go to the pun1culor computer the ncce~~ the s stem 
This will save u-;ct n lot of time c~pccmll for the d11t111l1111111uc rnc11t \tu ff 
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Because of the popularity of the Internet, nowadays there ore mnn • l~t)l'k' \..mm hll\\ tn 
use the Internet Browser such us Internet Explorer und they lul\c get used qf 1t rtus 
system required an Internet browser to make it work, so u. er. ' ill find tht: s~ st~m not so 
difficult to use and they will get fam il iar with the system in a. hon time. 
6.1.4 Relatively Fast Response Time 
With the current advanced technology especially fast computer processor, the overall 
response time definitely can be reduced. The Office Equipment And Stationery System is 
designed in such manner that they arc loaded from memory in a reasonable amount of 
time to ensure the users need not wait too long to view the designed user interface. 
Graphics arc avoided and ActivcX controls arc kept in minimum possible during the 
interfaces design stage. 
6.1.5 Online Apply And Approve Stationery Process 
This system provides the users (stationery staff and lecturer) to apply stationery or 
approve the applied stationery function in the onlme fonnnt Lecturer can view the 
stationery status that avai lable and apply for the stationery JUSt suhmits the electronic 
form through the Internet Orowscr. The applied stationary form wi ll be notify to the 
stationery management staff when he/she logm to the ~ystem. Stationery management 
staff also can approve or not uppro e the applied stationery through the ~ stem Lecturer 
cun login to the system to check the npplied status 
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All apply and approve process is running in the clcctromc prnccs!\ and thl'tl' Hl' not an~ 
paper work involve on it . This is to achieve the objccti c of c-focnlt~ . "h1ch 1s tx~nmc: n 
paperless faculty. 
6. 1.6 Database To Keep The Stationery Record 
Currently there is not any database or computerized system for the stationery application 
system. Al l the record is kept in the bookkeeping. It is very dangerous and unconvinced 
because problem wi ll arise when the book is lost. 
With this new system, stationery management staff can keep all the stationery record in 
the database and all the data can retrieve easily through the system. Thi~ ·~ more safety 
than keeping the record in the bookkeeping. 
Beside of that, system also provides fi le maintenance function for user to do the 
maintenance jobs. This will prevent user make the mistake and user can modify the 
record more easily. 
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6.2 System Limitations 
Due to project boundaries, there arc some limitations in tho system l'hl~ ltmtt :lttons are 
stated as below: 
6.2.1 Browser Limitation 
The system can only run in Internet Explorer 4.0 and abo e. The system requires a 
browser that can understand VBScript , the default support ing language for ASP. User 
who used browsers that do not support these features will not be able to use the avai lable 
functions in this system. 
6.2.2 Inventory Management Staff Must Familiar With The Item Code 
/\ II the inventories item has a item code that have been fi xed by the Government and 
there arc a lot inventory in the faculty. So, inventory management staff need to fomlltnr 
wi th all the item code because the item code cannot be change easi ly. This causes the 
limitation when the user wants to do the maintenance jobs. 
6.2.J o Print Report Format For Inventory And Stationery Record 
For this Ofli cc Equipment And Stationery system, user only can print the report using the 
print function thut provide by the Internet Browser I didn' t generate any report for the 
system because I fo iled to do the codmg for printing function 
User still cun 1ew the re<.:ord und print the record from the browser but the printed record 
WI II be dilkrent from the Mundnrd 11.:pOt I formut h cCUll 'iC or hmwscr con1.,tmrnt 
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6.3 Problem Encounter And Solution 
During the development process, there arc scvcrnl prohlcm nri!\c nnd thl"Sl" pmhkm nL'cd 
to be solve for generate the working system. The following nrc :;nn1c of the major 
problems encountered from the beginning through the end the • ~ . tern de\'dopmcnt 
process. 
6.3.1 Difficulties in Choosing a Development Technology, Programming 
Language and Tools 
There arc many well -know soHwarc tools avai lable to develop a web-based database 
system currently as stated in the earl ier chapters. Choosing a suitable technology und tool 
was a critica l process as all tools have their strengths and weaknesses. In addition, the 
availability of the required tools for development was also a major consideration /\tough 
decision was needed to choose from /\ctive Server Pages technology, CGI or Java. 
In order to solve this problem, I choose the default programmmg lnnguuge thnt 
recommend by the project e-faculty, which is /\ctivc Server Pages. For the web 
development tools. I select Microsoft Visual lntcrdev 6.0 and SQL ~crver 7 0 for the 
database. 
6.3.2 ot Clear With The System And Dcsi~n 
l\t the beginmng singe, I 11111 not erv elem with thc pmcc'i-: nnd function that contained 
In the 'i stem lkcuuse ol' not enouuh 1nformut1011, I cunnot design my ~yMcm proper! , 
In order to :-,olve this prnhlcm. I decided 10 loo~ fo1 t1 '>c1 op1111on nmJ 111fnrmut1on I hn' c 
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interviewed with Mr. Baharuddin and Ms. Nyah to get more inform1\ltt)I\ nhout It\\ t.'t\tof\ 
and stationery. Beside of that, I also went to Treasure Department to £l' t thl' infonmmon 
To make me more understand the system. 1 also went nnd look for the old sy. tern 
developer in the Faculty Science. 
After I get all the information, 1 can stnr1 design system and dc,elop. 
6.3.3 llandling New Operating System 
The system wi ll be running in the Windows NT Server and 1 don't have any experience 
with this operating system. As a beginning of a new operating system, it took quite some 
time for me to learn the features in Windows NT Server and what it is capable of dorng. 
1 am grateful that other members in project e-faculty is wi ll ing to teach me and g1v111g me 
a guide during the process deve lopment. 
6.3.4 Inexperience In the Programming Language (Active Server Pa~e) 
This is the first time 1 develop the web project and 1 am not so familtnr with the weh 
development tools. At the beginning stage, I face a lot of problem when 1 doing the 
coding. 
In order to solve this problem, I need to read u lot of books, which 1s related with the web 
development tools such as "Oeginmng With ASP 3.0'' Beside of thut . 1 abo went to look 
for course mate und project members help. They have tnught me u lot of cod111g and help 
me ~o l c same prognuummg problem 
At the end of the tic clopment process. I found thut m pmgrn111111111g !'lk11l in the Actl\e 
Ser er Pu!ic hnd hct·n )}f"P10vcd 
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6.3.5 Unfamiliar With The SQI , Statement 
In my system, I need to create a database to keep the record. Dntnhn. c thnt I u. ed is SQL 
Server 7.0. This is also a first time I use the SQL server 7.0, . o l am not o fami liar with 
the SQL statement. I face the database connection problem in the beginning phase. 
After I read the books and seek help from the project members and course mate, fi nally I 
can manage with the SQL statement. 
6.3.6 Upload Web Page To The System 
System was developing in my personal computer and I need to upload all the web page to 
the Web Server. During the uploading phase, many problems arise such as fo iled 
connection to the database server and cannot browse the page from the server. 
In order to solve th is problem, I need to debug the coding in the Active Server Page nmJ 
modify it unt il it works properly. 
6.4 Future Enhancements 
I have ment ioned the limitation that found in the system an the section 6.2, and now I will 
discuss the future enhancements for the system. Future enhancement can be done to make 
the system more advance and case to use. This system can be further improved and 
enhanced tO include more features and functions to realm;: the ndvon toge~ of wcb-bn..\<.: 
system 
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6.4.1 Provide A Printing Function For the System 
As mentioned earl ier, system only can pri nt using the ln1cmc1 Hrn\\ Sl"r Sn tl\ mn"'c 
system became more powerful, a print function can be nddccl to the s~. tcm 11\ the future. 
This print function can generate a report that in a standard fonnat. 
6.4.2 E-mail Notification For The Applier Stationery 
Current system only can notification the appliers where they login to the system. System 
can be upgrade to the stage that status of approving the application is auto divert the 
approval message to the user. 
6.4.3 Attractive Interface 
Office Equipment And Stationery Management System will become more attractive and 
easy to use if its interface is enhanced to be more attractive and interactive by adding 
more meaningful and user-fri endly images, JD images, animation images and sounds. 
6.4.4 Backup And Restore Function 
The backup and restore function was not considered curl ier due to initia l functional 
requirement Tlus functiona l is very important if an accident occurred causing damage to 
the s stem und database So, the contingcnc plun11 111g 1s needed hecnu'ic the disaster wi ll 
cause loses to the orgu1111.ut10n The buckup must he schedule in om; proper manner that 
the important nnd cnl icnl dnln must had. up tl\ dutl hu.;1s 
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Chapter VII 
Conclusion 
The Office Equipment And Stationery Management System is a computerized system 
that provides the user to maintain the inventory and stationery record. Beside of that, it 
also it an on-line apply and approve system for the stationery item. This system was 
developed to fulfilled objective project e-faculty. Although development the whole 
system is not an easy task because various objectives has been targeted, but it still can be 
considered as a contemporary effort to achieve the goals. Overall , this project has 
achieved and fulfilled the objectives and requirements as determined during the analysis 
phase. But there arc also got some limitation and small problem in the system that had 
been developed. 
In the process of developing the system, I gained a lot of knowledge of programmrng 
language, technique how to configure web server, SQL server and learn the process of 
soflware engineering. Programming language that I have learned arc Active Server Page, 
JavaScript, VbScript and SQL statement. I also hud learned how to used the web 
development soflware such as Visual Studio lntcrdev and Microsof1 FontPagc. All the 
knowledge that I have learned during develop this system wi ll help me a lot in the future 
when I want to develop a new web-base system. 
Although this system 1s not 11 very complex system. nevertheless the succes f ul 
de clopmcnt of the Oflice Equipment And Stnt10nery System 1s the fin.t ~tcp for c-
foculty towards the future development of s stem dcfimtely. The problem. and 
experiences BUmed dt111t1B the s stem development should he useful in my future 
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endeavors. It is hopes that tlw, sy\tcm can prm 1de a fo1111d.1tHH\ up\m " htdt llh't t ' 
~' •O~. •I 
innovative and comprehensive sy..,tem may he built to 1x·1 form n111l11pk· t.h )..., . 111~t l!!! ftlb 
various user rcqurrcrm.:nts. 
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USER MANUAL 
1.0 Introduction 
This user manual is useful for users from dillcrcncc background to u.e the Office 
Equipment And Stationery Management System (OEIS). Thi. u er manual consists of 
the guideline and example to help users use the system in correct way. There are 3 type 
user wi ll be using this system and all guide wi ll be given in th is user manual. By the 
end of this user manual, users arc enable to use the system. 
2.0 Objective 
The objective of this user manual is to enable users to uses the modules through the 
web in a correct way. 
3.0 Requirements And Web Address 
To access the OEIS system, users arc required to have the Internet Browser 111 their 
computer. Internet Explorer 4.0 and above is recommended. Other Internet Browser 
such as Netscape also can access the system. 
There arc 2 ways user can access to the system. One is go to the c-faculty homepage 
and click the link for OEIS system. Another way is type the web address for the OEIS 
system in the address bar, which is at the Internet browser 
Web Address fore-faculty and OEIS arc given as helm : 
e-faulty : http://cfaculty.fsk tm.um.edu.my 
OEIS :http://efoculty.fsktm.um.cdu.my/ocis 
4.0 Type Of System User 
This OEIS system has 3 t pes of users ·1 hese J t pcs of user arc 
I Onice I :qu1pmcnt/ l11ve11torv mnnngcmcnt stuff 
2. Stationery m111mgcmcnt Muff 
3 Lccturcr/gc11crol u~cr 
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Each type of user wi ll have a different type of system 111tcrfocc' lwn tht.'' lnµm ll' tlw 
system. Modules and functions that provide by the s stem ore olso dtfft' rt' tlt of ~nch 
type of user. These modules and functions will be cxplnmcd 111 the "l b t•r ln~truct10n" 
section. 
5.0 User Instructions 
In th is section, users can get the information how to use the system correctly. This 
section will explain all the modules and function that pro ides by the system. System 
user can be categorized into 3 types which are office equipment management staff, 
stationery management staff and lecturer. Some main screen in the system wi ll be 
shown in this section. 
5.1 User Instruction For Office Equipment/Inventory Management 
Staff 
The main purpose for this OEIS system is to let the office equipment \taff do the 
maintenance jobs for all the inventory that exists in the faculty. ·1 o acce!'ls the sy~tem , 
users arc required to login to the system. User wi ll he given a login Id and password b 
the database administrator when they want to login to the system in the first time. 
5. 1.1 Login Module 
r igure UMS. I show the login screen for OEIS system. Users arc require to key in the 
login Id and password for the purpose to access system. If login Id or password arc 
incorrect, then the message will be prompt out and users arc require log111 agam. There 
arc not any limitation for login tries. users cnn login as mnny os the can until the ' 
successful login to the system. 
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] 1.,.,. I.,.,. M.,,.,,,,,111,, ,,.,.1 1111ol• .. ,t 
J ,.. (,it Y- ,_ 1... .. 
4- ... . '" (a t.lt 
... I .... """""' ... 
r ....... J l#.,l/fll#.J/M,._IA.,ti ~lt4A• .... 
Figure lJM 5.1: User Login Pngc 
S.1.2 Home/Main Pal!e for the inventory !'ltaff 
Afler user had login successful to the system, screen in figure UM 5.2 wi ll be displuy 
out. The page have 2 frame, which in the left hand side is the navigation menu and the 
right hand side is the page that user want to browse to. There arc 5 maJOr modules in 
the navigation menu and each modules contains others modules. These 5 mnJor 
modules arc file maintenance, record viewing, record searching, master file and 
personal. 
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f UfurH l l'l tl COnl• .n• ., ,,... •t ltttl rt<lucM 
hw••toty t•c-011& m1hna lr.ef\U Ylewt.• 1 
1enmf •nd fttWntoty M N111 1111 
melnle nlne M • .,,, It t wwtnlOff tit Did 
"''Wll~Mrtt l mt<flJM )'OUC •h~
UJd~ U,Od.l!lt l b t ll!ll&DQJIJdm.QtJ 
"'-Ad t nd d1'1!1 rbt ptr;tpr)' cccgcd 
YOli ca" t 0 .,..,; U I o•~t t qu.prt'lffll dett It 
01Kh .. t.J.ctllLLll  b .lVZI lJ 
QIJllll; 111 .llMlll and lllWJ -
• !..twtD bx ltmlu 
• ~t«H> Qy h :p C'p;t 
• !.Jwrn fty ••m Pu c:• 
• ~tcth Dr fJ:.:D 
• !i.••tf\ ttx t•ro.1t1 
• !it«lh 8r !.11 !rtl 
• S1wtt, &y ~I~ ;;' 
Fi~urc UM 5.2: Ma in page for inventory sta ff 
5. 1.3 File Maintenance 
.:J 
In the fi le maintenance moduk , user can add, edit and delete the inventory record l J'\cr 
also can do the maintenance jobs for the inventory part under this module. h gurc UM 
5.3 show the example form of adding the inventory record. 
''••Ip ... - .. ,. A"l'l"•-r'·r•t 
U<• ftd 
10 " .... r-
10_0.. 11.- r-
11111.. j 1 l~• ::i 
,_i r 
~.~. 
o.,.. •• .,.. ~ 
Ml ..... , ..... , 
:U· 
"'" 
::J 
Figure t lM ~.J Exnm1,h.· of 1ultling inventory fo rm 
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5.1.4 Record Viewing 
Record viewing contain various report that user cnn 1c\ l'hcsc " " i:ntM\ f'l.'{Xlrt 
include l ist by tag, list by code, list hy group, list hy mom, h:\t h~ g.rtl up. lt!'lt hy 
supplier, l ist by status, list by deleted item nnd customize rcpon. Figure Ut-. t 5.-l show 
the example of record viewing list by item tag. 
1111 .. ,. I ,... ... -"'AA.I',.., • .,,..,, '• • •'•• M • 1• 1 .. l lnl•1•t t ....... . .~ ~ 
°' ,.. ~ ,,... 1.. ~ 
... . .. . 0 :$) 
... .. ~ 
-~,,_ .... _ ...... 
,., .. 
... J!!I ... ~ ...... ---~· =,;;~ ..... 
'6'!11Dli 8'11 91 ICXIA ~IATION :WAAC ?! \GUI ~ 
Vi.lllllli 0'71 91 lOOA ~~IAOON SPAAC 
WWilll em '11 lllM ~~l(ll'TAllON SPARC 
Figure Um 5.4 : Example of record viewing page 
5.1.5 Record Searching 
In this record searching, users can search the invl!ntory record by kc ing the scurch 
word or sdect from the ltst that had been provided. Users can search the record b tag. 
code, name, room, group, supplier and status Figure UM 5 5 shO\ the example of 
searching the record by inventory group 
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,....J-> tflf#/h'"f•-.. .,... .... ,,,,1t-• • · - .... . fi 
'' " I rly h 1, 1, , 1 • 
" 
..., ........ . 
............... --·~ ... c.. ----~~~~-------­
Wtl.lllti a,c11ti1(1).A. C~~IAf!OI< ~ 
ri.WUtl 11'11 t11;n.. ~~~AllOfiSJ'AllC' 
W.W.W. blll ~I IWA ~STATIOW l>PAAC 
·!.I-~"""'---~-~ 
W«ttfh 0'7191 !:DA ~'NOAO'SlATIOI< U'AAC 
ll\IUUll' a.c11 II l'];.t. ~-~SlATIO'; 'PAIK. 
Ee Ullla ~ 
L'I!U ~ 
loil' i.>r;Ja l2u:.i 
w \hfr.1 C>t-u 
::e I.Jal Ill.a 
i...-
Figure UM 5.5: Example of search in~ record module 
5.1.6 Muster Fi le 
.:J 
In this module, user can do the maintl..!nancc johs for all th!..! master fil e thut will bl.! use 
by the inventory record. These master fi les arc inventory code, room, inventory ~tat u .., 
and systl..!m user. f igure UM 5.6 show the example page for updating inventory cod!..! 
"'-='!-_ _,_ 
. ,. ..... ,oa-... r. -.t (' ..., ... ,....,. ... ,~i.-.-.o 
· .......... ,t1w ... "'1- ., ... " ~• • .a.1 .. ...,.. .. -., •• 
4 1 .... ... " ··-4 
. --
FiJ,turc t i 1 ~.6 : Elum pk IUI J!l' of 11pcl11tinJ.t Inventory code 
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5.1.7 Pe rsona l 
Users can update the personal detai ls from this module. lJscrs cnn ch11ng~ tht' tr pc..'~nn 11 
details such as login Id, password, name and other dctnils. User al. n cnn lngcmt from 
they system using the logout link in this module. Figure UM 5 7 !\ho" the cxampk 
page for user to update their personal detai ls. 
Ill'•~ I .. ~ -·· f>t.J l.J1, ,.,_1t , , · - M•r• t 
~ .. l) ::' al Q 
.... ... ,....,_,..... ~ .. 
~jj, .... , ..~-- -·,.,,, ... 
ton l'tlllCIUL DtlMI 
F igure tJ M 5.7 : Ex11 m11lc 1 agc for updating the pcrsonft l deta il" 
5. 1.8 C rentc a nd upd11 tin~ system user details 
Users can create the ne' user for th is system. But the user t pcs that ' 111 be created arc 
inventory staff and lecturer only. Users need to go to the system user rnn111tcnancc 
which is include m the master fil e module for create a ne\ user Figure UM 5 8 sho" 
the example page of creating the new us1.:r. 
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f!HMF!fli l'i«§Wiidi&iiiij +:m111tm11m11l1 
~ y, lr:'- ,,.._ l ... """ 
v J'l al 
.......... "-
lmt l ,,.: 
-,....._ 
o...-c.M 
Ollc'9-
............ 
,...., 
l .. lal)I 
- · 
F 
.,......_,., 
Figure UM 5.8: Example page of creating the new user 
5.2 User Instruction For tationcry Management taff 
The main function for the stationery management stafT 111 th is system 1s to maintenance 
the stationery record and approves the applied stat ionery by the lecturer. T he interfaces 
that will be getting by the u er arc purely base on the stationery record only. There wi ll 
be no any inventory record in the interface. 
5.2.1 Login Modu le 
Users arc required to login the system first before they cnn ncccss to system. The 
procedures of login module arc same with inventory management staff. (please refer to 
section 5.1 I in the user manual ) 
5.2.2 llomc/1\-IHin pa~c for the stationery staff 
Once the users have logm successful! to the s stem, the page thut show rn fi gure UM 
5.9 \ ill be <.hsplu ·1 he page 1s d1 1ded mto 2 frames I.ell frnme contum the nu 1gnt1on 
menu,' h1ch will be u'>ed to brm sc the page 111 the s stem l{1ght fturne ~hm the 
descnpt1011 of the s stem In the 11ght side of the ll ~ ht frnme thc1c will he II li '>t or 
11ppl1e1. whose hu c nppl for the s111t1011cr User cn11 cl ick the upplicr nume to go to 
the npprovnl fm m 
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In the navigation menu, there arc 3 majors module, which urc tile mnmtcrnl 1H.' 1..'. t t.' l' tl t d 
viewing and personal. 
t 11N*Jl' '"i'd''"1"8 "" +:Mi#l"Uttd''m ii ('" t.• ~,... ,_ i- ,,,. 
"" • . .. .) il f.ll d Cl It~· ..I 
,_,. ,,._ • "!.""' ._ I · - ,_ ... IO.i ..... 
, ........ fit', Ht11/1,.1Utftl-.•·11;1to ... .... ... _...,,. l.u 
, , ")'.h 
"'• OM• I e N oeic• t ............ M • 
'""""49"' •·-~· s..-."' "\me ,,.t..,. 
., .. .,.,._ f. ••1t~M •""U~Jf...., • U 
ft': • • 
YOUr •nu.'1J'r1JAt~ll""t""ht"I ..... 
,,,,-,... •t l•"ft "''' wth • clltlii ~ " u 
.... ," 
Yw•l..U t. 1tn 1111ww1t .. ~wJ.i ~J 
111tiQttt1)' ·~ tc.Qt!)l U 4 P*J ( t U !1 
• ml.Al.Cl 
Figure UM 5.9: Main page for stationery staff 
5.2.3 File Maintenance 
In this file maintenance module, user can add, edit and delete the stationery record 
User also can approve the applied stationery from this module. In the appro e form, 
user can view the status of the stationery and the make the decision from the 
infonnation that shown in the approve form. Figure UM 5. 10 show the example 
approves form. 
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.. ... . ro W Q 
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f 
~JliJ ""' " .... ~ ... .,,~ .., . ..... .-... -"••· 
·~~~~~~~~~--~~~---
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Atl lf Ou ... l f 1 
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Figure UM 5. 10 : Example of approves form 
5.2.4 Record Viewin~ 
User can view the various stationery reports from this module. These report arc 
stat ionery detai ls, applied stat ionery and approve stationery. l·igurc UM 5 1 I show the 
example page of stationery list. 
·······~ ... ,.., .. ...., .. .-.... ,.., .. , ... 
.. .... 
~ 
.... ) 
~ • 
:it 
-tt .... , 
,, 
.... 
.... 
·J 
.t! 
-
Fi~u1·c.· l ll\1 ~. IO : El nmpk pn~t· of Nhtl ium:r y l i'll 
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5.2.5 Persona I 
In this personal modu le, users can update their personal detn tl s nnd ~hangt.' tht.' tt 
password. User a l~o can create the new users for the ~ stem whu:h 1u c: under thl' 
stationery staff or lecturer group. User can only edit the users dctn1I "hn 1~ Ill the 
stat ionery staff or lecturer group. Users also can logout from the ~y. tcm b~ cite king the 
logout l ink which is contain in thc mcnu. Figure UM 5.11 sho\\ the example page o f 
user detai ls. 
. . .... ...... ,, •• ,.,_ ... . ... uit ,,..,..,,.. ( 
....... _ 
u. .. o W Jl1) 
,,...... 111"" 
U...14 .,.., 
~ ... :»· " .. 
~-c- .. 
· - ruw • JJ H~C>~ 
.,..,,., 01.1.1 r ..,.,~s .... _."~ .........,. , ... .,...., 
t"-.,t -1 Mol,,,, t - '-t ,._., "W"n'- .,..1 1-,,.. u .a..,-
Al..,4• h t..,.... .. 
Fi~urc lJ M 5.t t : £xamplc 11agc ofuscr dchtils 
5.3 User Instruction For Lecturer/General user 
The main function of lecturer 111 this OIJS system 1s to appl the stationery and IC\ ing 
thc in entory and stat ionery record l'herc ' tll be not un modtficat1on cun be done by 
the user toward the in entory/stat1onery record User only can updating the apply 
stat1011erv and personal details onl 
5.J. t Login l\lmluk 
Users me requ11cd to log111 to t he~ 1:-. tcm heli.11 e the c11 11 nccc'' It> the' \ tern l.og111 
p1 occdt11 c~ 111 e ... 111 11e ' 1th 111 c 11 toi • 111111111gcn1c 11 t s1111f (ph.: 11 o.;c i cier IO 1.,e c 11 nn <; I I in 
the ll'iel lllllllllll l ) 
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5.3.2 Home/Main page for the Lecture r 
When users have login successfu lly into the system, 3 m111n pngc with ~ frntnl'~ " 111 lx· 
display. Left frame contain the navigation menu und nght frame sho\\ thl' tk!-cnp11nn 
of the system. In the right hand side of the right frame . how the status of the srn 11on~~ 
that have been applied. Users can know the result. of applied srnuone~ from the lu 
that display in the main page. In the navigation menu, thcrc are 4 maJor modules. These 
modules are stationery, record viewing, office equipment and per onal Figure 5.12 
show the main page for the lecturer interface. 
I (lo C,. v- ,,.... J• ~ 
-. . .. . 4 m ~ " 
""' -· .. _ . ..-. 
··-
..... , • • ,, tt • ''"•••t ....... /tt.Hf ........ al f 
..._..,.~ 1 , ....... r .... ,, .. ...., , .,. . .. -------,,... , ... .....,,. -"~·-· 
.... , el'l:~JtLll'1W.JfJ._ ........ , , .. _ 
..._. , ,'1 .. ,.A .. e c,.11 .,.,-~ C M 
.. .., .. 
l -.i 4., • ... ..... .,. . .... , ""' . ..... 
..,,. •• ccm LU • • t:.z1, -
... .. ,., ... 
.:J 
Figure l lM 5.12 : Main page for the lecturer intcrfncc 
5.3.3 Ap1,ly Stutione ry Module 
Thi.! main function of 11.!cturcr 111 this system is to appl the stationery Procec.hm.:!> of 
apply the stationery item un; shown as helm : 
l ) Select the inventory ttem from the stationery ll ~t Figure lJM 5 13 shm the 
stationery list that will he apply by the users 
2 ) Then. users arc requm; to select the appl qu11n11ty nnd \ 11hm1t the npply form 
Figure UM 5 14 show the form thnt require 11:-;cr'\ to '\eh:ct the upply quanttt 
1 ) An upplv ~t11t1011er_ lt :-.t' 111 be th:.plny lo the 11se1\ a11d t1\e r!> 1 ~ told to wu 11 for \nmc 
t1111 e !hr the 11pprn 111 "1g11re l JM 'i I 'i '\hm the eirn r11p lc page of eo11firmnt1011 afte r 
submit the apply fn1111 . 
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:J 
Figure lJM 5.13 Example page of apply stationery list 
r1•1 " '7-"••rAAh4°1tf•..-t•,fll ... . ....... llrf•MJ ( ...,., - • --~ 
Fi~u rc l lM S. 14: Exa m1>k pa~l' of choose lt f)f,ly c1u1tntity 
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WW 1111 lfllr II wrtl. Y• Al ... ,. 1111Sll~AllOli.1::.-i 
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.. 
Figure UM 5.15: Example page of confirmation a pply item 
5.3.4 ta tioncry 
In this stationery module, user can apply the stationery Item, update apply llcm and 
delete apply Item. l ·igurc UM 5. 16 show the example page of updating the apply 11cm 
.,.,,_.,0>1••· 1tre1 c ....., ..... .., ... . ~w ......... s . ....... er 
v..,. .. .,.., 'M_..,, ,_ .. .._,..,.4' r..:,. 1~ .._.1 ..... M.:.,.,.. • 
....... __. ........ . 
h gurc UM ) I(> I ·x11111 pk page or updnt111u nppl y Item 
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5.3.5 Record Viewing 
In this module, user can v iew the stationery record, appl ied record irnd nppmh ·d n=-cMd 
User also can use the search function in this module to 1c\\ the nppl~ stntwnc~ record 
Figure UM 5. 17 show the main page of search applies stationery. 
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FiRurc ll M 5. 17 : Example page of sea rch a11plics item 
5.3.6 O ffice Ec1ui1uncnt 
This module contains the various reports for the office equipment/inventory Option in 
this modules arc shown as below: 
• List 13y Room 
• List 13y Coe.Jc 
• List Hy l'ag 
• List 13 Name 
• Search 13 Room 
• Scurch B Tag 
• Scnrch B ( 'ode 
• Scnrch ll Nnmc 
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Figure UM 5.18 show example page of searching the 111 cntof) fl'l' llt d h' hWlll 
code. 
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Figure l !M 5.18: Exa mple page of searching the inventory record by room code 
5.3. 7 Persona I 
Users can updating their personal details and change the password using this pcrsonul 
module. Users also can logout from the system by clicking the ltnk that pro 1cJcd in the 
menu. 
6.0 User cssion Expired 
Once the users have login to the system, system wi ll gener..itc the h;mporary session for 
the users. If users did not activate the s stem in the pon1cular period (did nm browM:r 
the web page in a long time), this tcmpomry session will be lost and system cannot be 
runn111g. When this situation happened, u~ers ' ill get the session expired page and 
users arc required to rc- logm aga111 to the system for 11smg buck the ·ystcm. Figures Um 
5 19 show the session expired pngc 
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Figure l lM S. 19 : Session Ex pired Page 
8.0 Prohlcm/crror facing 
If users face the problem or error ' hile they browse the wch page User~ can do the 
follm mg thing: 
• Try othcr lntcmct brow er 
• Logout from the system and rc-logtn again 
• Go tn scc~ for hclp from the dutabu~e adm11H...,trator 11" the rrnhh;m ,..., occur 
bccau. e of the database 
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